NOTICE of MEETING/AGENDA
DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
August 08, 2017
A meeting of the Douglas County Planning Commission will be held on August 08, 2017 beginning at 1:00
PM. The meeting will be held in the Douglas County Commissioner Meeting Room of the Douglas County
Administrative Building, 1616 Eighth Street, Minden, Nevada. The time of agenda items is approximate.
The Planning Commission may also be meeting for lunch on the same day, at 11:30 a.m. at Katie’s Country
Kitchen, Carson Valley Inn, 1627 US 395, Minden. Members of the public, press, and staff are welcome.
This is a social gathering; no Planning Commission business will be discussed.
The Planning Commission reserves the right to take items in a different order; to combine two or more agenda
items for consideration; and to remove items from the agenda or delay discussion relating to an item on the
agenda at any time.
It is the intent of the Planning Commission to protect the dignity of citizens who wish to comment before the
Commission. It is also the members’ wish to provide the citizens of Douglas County with an environment that
upholds the highest professional standards. Citizens should have the ability to freely comment on items and/or
projects that are brought before the Commission for action without interference.
In order to ensure that every citizen desiring to speak before the Commission has the opportunity to express
his/her opinion, it is requested that the audience refrain from making comments, hand clapping or making any
remarks or gestures that may interrupt, interfere or prevent the speaker from commenting on any present or
future project. The Commission, through its chair, may prohibit a comment if the comment is on a topic that is
not relevant to, or within the authority of the public body or if the comment is repetitious or willfully disruptive
of the meeting. Written materials filed with the Clerk are part of the record and do not need to be read aloud.
Citizens and applicants alike are encouraged to submit written materials well in advance of the scheduled
meeting so that the Planning Commissioners will have time to review them before the public hearings begin.
Persons desiring an opportunity to address the Planning Commission who are not able to attend the meeting are
requested to send an email to ctzepeda@douglasnv.us at the Douglas County Community Development
Department at least 24 hours prior to the convening of the Commission meeting.
Notice to Persons with Disabilities: Members of the public who are disabled and require special assistance or
accommodations at the meeting are requested to notify the County Clerk’s Office in writing at P.O. Box 218,
Minden, Nevada 89423 or by calling 782-9020 at least 20 hours in advance.
CALL TO ORDER AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
August 8, 2017

PUBLIC COMMENT
At this time, public comment will be taken on those items and matters within the jurisdiction and control of the Planning
Commission including, Presentations, Planning Matters and/or subjects not on agenda. Public comment on specific items
agendized “for possible action” will be taken during consideration of that item. Public Comment is limited to 3 minutes
per speaker. The Planning Commission uses timing lights in an effort to ensure that everyone gets to speak for the same
amount of time. You will see a green light when you begin, and then a yellow light which indicates that you have thirty
seconds left. Once the light goes red, please be seated.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
For possible action. Approval of proposed agenda.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Planning Commission - Regular Meeting / Master Plan Update - Jul 18, 2017 9:00 AM & July 19, 2017 9:00 AM

PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. For possible action. Discussion on a request for the following (1) a Serial Tentative Parcel Map to create 3
parcels ranging in size from 2.02 to 2.47 acres with a remainder parcel of 4.39 acres using the provisions of
Douglas County Code (DCC) 20.714.040, Agricultural 2-acre parcel; (2) a Variance to Improvement Standards
including a reduction in the improvement standards from the Local Road Section (Douglas County Design
Standard A-02) to construct a 50 foot wide private road; (3) a Variance to Improvement Standards requesting a
reduction of the Nevada Department of Transportation Access Management System and Standards public road
spacing requirement of 0.25 miles (1,320 feet) for a minor arterial road to 650 feet from the intersection of
Highway 88 and Kimmerling Road; and (4) a request for a private road per Douglas County Code
20.100.090(H). The subject parcel is located at 837 Highway 88 in the A-19 (Agricultural-19 acre minimum
parcel size) zoning district in the South Agricultural Community Plan Area. The applicants are Kent
Neddenriep, Trustee of the Neddenriep/Johnson Family Trust and Mark Neddenriep, for the Nedd Family, LLC.
(APN 1220-18-002-003). Land Division Applications (LDA) 17-015; LDA 17-017 (VIS); and LDA 17-018
(VIS). (Lucille Rao)
2. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Serial Tentative Parcel Map to create 1 parcel 2.01 acres in
size with a remainder parcel of 2.38 acres using the provisions of Douglas County Code (DCC) 20.714.040,
Agricultural 2-acre parcel. The subject parcel is located at 837 Highway 88 in the A-19 (Agricultural-19 acre
minimum parcel size) zoning district in the South Agricultural Community Plan Area. The applicants are Kent
Neddenriep, Trustee of the Neddenriep/Johnson Family Trust and Mark Neddenriep, for the Nedd Family, LLC.
(APN 1220-18-002-003). Land Division Application (LDA) 17-016. (Lucille Rao)
3. For possible action. Discussion on a request for extension of time for Land Division Application (LDA) 16018, for Mark Neuffer, Alta Consulting, LTD., representing Jon Corley, Corley Ranches, LLC, for a Division of
Land into Large Parcels to create two parcels, one 130.55-acre parcel with a 155.63-acre remainder parcel from
a 286.16-acre parcel. The subject property is located at 859 Highway 395 in the A-19 and FR-19 zoning
districts in the Ruhenstroth Community Plan. (APN: 1220-14-000-007). (Lucille Rao)
PLANNING MATTERS
1. Master Plan Update Schedules/Timelines for Future Hearings

August 8, 2017

ADJOURNMENT
*Community Development Staff Reports are available, at a minimum, 3 days prior to the meeting. Copies of Community
Development Staff Reports can be requested by calling the Planning Development Coordinator, (775) 782-9012 or in
person (Monday – Thursday, 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and Friday 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.) 1594 Esmeralda Ave., Room 217,
Minden, Nevada. Community Development Staff Reports can also be found at http://douglascountynv.iqm2.com. During
the public hearing, Community Development Staff Reports can be viewed in the Public Information Binder located at the
entrance to the meeting room.
*Copies of this notice are posted at the Douglas County Administrative Building (Historic Courthouse), Douglas County
Community Development (Minden Inn), Douglas County Judicial and Law Enforcement Center, Douglas County
Libraries – Minden and Lake Tahoe, and the Minden Post Office. This notice will be posted on the Douglas County
website – http://douglascountynv.iqm2.com. However, this Commission does not maintain the listed website and therefore
timely posting of agendas on the website cannot be guaranteed.
TIMING FOR AGENDA ITEMS IS APPROXIMATE UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED

August 8, 2017

Draft
The Regular Meeting / Master Plan Update of the Planning Commission was held on July 18,
2017 in the meeting room of the County Administration Building, 1616 8th Street, Minden, NV,
beginning at 9:00 AM.
CALL TO ORDER AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM

PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade offered a recap of the Master Plan Transportation Update discussed at the Board of
County Commissioners meeting the night before. A large portion of the meeting was focused on
whether trucks should be allowed on Muller Parkway, which was approved in January 2005 and
less than 10% of which is completed today. The responsibility of developers to build significant
portions was debated. Mr. Slade mentioned the Level of Service of our roadways and asked
what level we are willing to accept. He questioned if we are becoming an urban community and
read from the Introduction of the 1996 Master Plan, compiled from public comments about the
desire of residents to continue enjoying the high quality of life and rural character that make
Douglas County a special place. He feels the Board of County Commissioners has given up on
that idea by allowing too much growth too fast and is unable to keep up with infrastructure.
Cynthea Gregory, District Attorney’s office introduced Mary Anne Martin, a new Deputy with
the District Attorney.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Heather Ferris, Planning Director, noted a change to the Agenda, informing the Planning
Commissioners that she had received an email from the representative for Item #5, the Williams
Master Plan Request, withdrawing their request.
No public comment on the Approval of Agenda.
MOTION to approve the Agenda with the noted change;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Jo Etta Brown, Board Member
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Planning Commission - Regular Meeting / Master Plan Update - Jun 6, 2017 9:00 AM
Mimi Moss, Community Development Director, noted minor changes and grammatical edits to
the minutes.
No public comment on the Approval of Minutes.
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Minutes Acceptance: Minutes of Jul 18, 2017 9:00 AM (Approval of Minutes)

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf led the Pledge of Allegiance.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017
MOTION to approve the Minutes as corrected;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Jo Etta Brown, Board Member
Frank Godecke, Board Member
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Jo Etta Brown, Board Member
Frank Godecke, Board Member
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. For possible action: Discussion on a request for a Zoning Map Amendment from “Light
Industrial” (LI) to “General Industrial” (GI) for two contiguous 1-acre parcels located at 1731
and 1737 Timber Court in Gardnerville, within the Old Sawmill Industrial Park in the East
Valley Community Plan Area. The applicant is Campora Propane Service. (APN’s: 1220-11001-058 & 1220-11-001-059). Development Application (DA) 17-054. (Steve Mason)
Steve Mason, Associate Planner, presented a Map of Subject Property; Entitlement: Zoning Map
Amendment; Overall Project-4 phases; Master Plan Map, Industrial; current zoning Light
Industrial; Code Provisions; Propane Distributorships in Douglas County; Recommendation of
approval.
Robin Peters, CalState Engineering, representing the applicant, Campora Propane Service,
thanked staff for help through the application process. Campora has a distribution network and
customers in the area but no tank storage. The fuel is trucked in from Carson City; this request is
to bring tank storage in order to eliminate transportation miles on Highway 395, bringing storage
and distribution together more efficiently.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Rob Anderson, representing Williams Ridge Technology Park and Mr. David Williams, doesn’t
object to the project and proposed efficiency of Campora’s business, however, the intensification
of the land use is problematic and is Mr. Williams’s specific objection. The roadway is
nonstandard and doesn't meet current industrial standards; it is not wide enough and the earlier
approval was for a lighter industrial use. His client requests denial from Light Industrial to
General Industrial.
Public comment closed.
Mr. Mason clarified that all industrial parks are established as Light Industrial; General Industrial
is done after the fact.
Member Brown asked how many trucks they expect to travel the road per day.
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Planning Commission - Master Plan Workshop - Jun 7, 2017 9:00 AM

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017
Mr. Mason estimated 152 end trips; however, not all would be trucks as some of the trips include
limited customer visits to the site.
Member Brown asked if he knew the weight of the trucks.

Mr. Peters clarified that they anticipate 16 truck trips per day, which is low for industrial uses.
The trucks in question are called bobtails, small propane delivery vehicles. Occasionally large
tanker trucks will be required to fill onsite storage tanks, estimating one to two deliveries per
week. Most traffic will be employee traffic (four trips), delivery drivers in/out of the site, (eight
trips) and customers (24 trips). It is a small amount of traffic, which is typical of propane
industry; it is driven by offsite delivery and doesn’t attract customers to the site. Most customers
will take their small propane bottles to retail outlets for easier refill.
Member Godecke asked if they anticipate repair and retail in that office.
Mr. Peters answered that Campora currently has an administrative office in Gardnerville, and
during phase two, the office will move to this facility. It will be open to retail sales, however, in
the propane industry; those sales are very limited, as most people typically purchase the small
items at a retail facility, such as Walmart.
Mimi Moss, Community Development Director explained that when the Light Industrial
subdivision was put in, they expected truck traffic. The ability of road to sustain truck traffic is
already built into road standard, both truck traffic and delivery.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf asked who maintains that road.
Ms. Moss answered that it would be maintained by the Home Owners Association or the County,
but either way, it would be maintained.
MOTION, based on the findings and evidence, recommend that the Planning Commission refer
the Zoning Map Amendment to the Board of County Commissioners with a recommendation of
“approval”;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Stacy Noyes, Board Member
James Madsen, Board Member
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

2. For possible action: Discussion on a request for a Special Use Permit (SUP) for the
establishment of a commercial propane distributorship. The subject properties are located at
1731 & 1737 Timber Ct, Gardnerville, within the East Valley Community Plan Area. The
applicant is Campora Propane Service. (APN’s: 1220-11-001-058 & 1220-11-001-059).
Development Application (DA) 17-053. (Steve Mason)
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Mr. Mason stated that that data not provided but he would look at the traffic reports.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017
Steve Mason, Associate Planner, presented Map; Entitlement, Special Use Permit; Overall
Project, second of four phase project; Aerial Map of July 2016 Sawmill Industrial Park; Site Plan
of Phased Development; Findings for SUP Code Provisions; Traffic Impacts; Safety Review;
Conclusion, Recommendation of approval.

Rob Anderson, representing Williams Technology Park and Mr. David Williams, sustained that
the road is substandard, does not meet Douglas County standards and that the proposed use will
bring intensification of truck use to the roadway.
Public comment closed.
MOTION of approval for application DA 17-053, a request for a Special Use Permit for the
establishment of a commercial propane distributorship within the Old Sawmill Industrial Park,
based on the ability to make the required findings and subject to the recommended conditions
outlined in the staff report;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Bryan Davis, Board Member
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

3. For possible action. Discussion on the review of chapter 20.560, Building Permit Allocation
and Growth Management. (Mimi Moss)
Mimi Moss, Community Development Director, presented a review of chapter 20.560, Building
Permit Allocation and Growth Management, which is required every 5 years. The County
reviews the population growth and number of residential allocations used, the effect of growth
on essential resources, facilities and services, and the quality of life for the community.
Information provided for this review was taken from the Growth Management Element of the
Master Plan Update, which provides allocation figures, showing an excess of 1300 allocations of
what is anticipated in the Growth Management Ordinance; no need to make adjustment to that
section of the ordinance. Building permits dropped during the recession; recently, the average
number of building permits has increased to 160 per year, which is considerably lower than the
average when the Growth Management Ordinance was put into effect in 2007. Excess
allocations can remain as they are or could be put aside for special projects; individuals can
request to bank and borrow allocations for the future, however, that would be for discussion at
time of a project that needed further allocations. Population numbers show 0.3% change in
growth increase over the last five years and state growth is 1% overall, so the County below what
the Growth Management Ordinance anticipated. Information regarding Receiving Areas
provided, reviewed current Receiving Area acreage and proposed projects within Receiving
Areas; Table Four of page 96 doesn't include the Serpa property in the vacant receiving area
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Robin Peters, CalState Engineering, representing the applicant, Campora Propane Service, had
nothing to add but he made himself available to answer questions.
.
PUBLIC COMMENT

property listing, so 550 acres should be added to the total. She also provided a residential
buildout analysis based on total vacant area, residential potential development and based on
population growth of 2.38 persons per household, which adds 9596 citizens added to the current
population. She noted that she didn’t include the annual water pumpage figures from the State
Water Engineer; she has reviewed those numbers and can include them in the Board of County
Commissioners packet. Irrigation pumpage use has been up for the last five years, domestic well
use has stayed consistent, municipal use are slightly up, commercial use is down; the total
number is steady to the previous three years. The Towns of Minden and Gardnerville have been
working with the County to put water rights to beneficial use over the last couple years. The
Town of Minden is providing water to Douglas County at wholesale and Carson City is using
their water rights in the Carson Valley as well. The Growth Management Ordinance has been in
place for ten years without a real increase and she hopes we can continue the current path.
Member Godecke asked for clarification of Table 5, page 97, if RA-10 was one dwelling per one
acre or ten acres; also if RA-5 was one dwelling per five acres.
Ms. Moss answered that he was correct and she would make the corrections needed on the Table.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade, Chairman of Sustainable Growth Committee, helped to craft the Growth Management
Ordinance, whose purpose is to sustain quality of life for Douglas County. He feels County
growth needs to stay within capital improvements and infrastructure, striving for sustainable
growth. Now is the time to discuss keeping the excess allocations on the books or a boom/bust
could occur. We are growing at a lesser rate than the allocated permits for each year. No
additional densities should be approved until the County gets a handle on infrastructure and
roads.
Rob Anderson agreed that he participated with Mr. Slade in Sustainable Growth meetings which
were well debated and resulted in the Growth Management plan summarized by Ms. Moss.
While it wasn't a popular decision, it was bargained for, established and agreed to. It would be
wrong to wipe out the accumulation of allocations as developers and/or land owners have
depended on them. He suggested that review of the State Demographer’s numbers show that a
boom/bust is unrealistic. He asked that the allocations be retained for property owners in
Douglas County who are expecting them.
Nate Leising stated that he agrees with Mr. Anderson. Government should not dictate what
owners can do with their property or who will win or lose. When he was a child, people were
welcomed this agricultural valley; there has been a change in attitude that says “I'm here and no
one else should be”. The Growth Management decision was made through a lot of discussion,
and although he personally didn’t like the growth controls, it is what was agreed upon and should
be kept. Limiting growth sends a bad signal to businesses possibly sending growth and tax
money to Lyon County. The younger generation won't want to put up with current restrictions.
Keep the excess allocation and let people come here and live here.
Public comment closed.
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DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017

Ms. Moss answered that the draft Housing Element has housing numbers and discussion about
jobs; also the Economic Element to be reviewed today speaks to the job environment. We have
zero inventory of new housing development and it is taking time to build out of the recession; we
have to have capital to increase infrastructure, which is slow in coming forward for some areas
of the County. There are a lot of projects that are valid to be built out but nothing is happening
yet with those projects. The recession affected how it moves ahead. It is concerning from
Douglas County’s perspective, trying to recruit employees into the County job sector due to
housing needs.
Member Brown referenced MFR units on page 97 and asked about the number of potential
dwellings and if are those numbers available.
Ms. Moss explained that the table on page 97 represents undeveloped acreage outside of a
Receiving Area, by the residential zoning districts. That considers the worst case scenario; under
the code, the maximum possible number of units in a Multi-Family Residential zoning district is
16 per acre. In reality, the highest residential density in Multi-Family they’ve seen is 10 or 12
units per acre. Most Multi-Family development is single family ownership, such as townhomes
or condos, not apartment complexes. There have been no new apartments built in last 15 years.
Also, it leads into discussion that the maximum density in Receiving Areas is also 16 per acre,
only because Multi-Family is the highest density for residential development. Someone who has
a Receiving Area could request a Multi-Family zoning overlay if they can meet all of the
required criteria. Again, this is the worst case scenario; reality is typically less, only eight to ten
units per acre. In the single family residential development in Receiving Areas, the average
density over the last 20 years is two to three dwelling units per acre for residential. It’s not a high
density at all.
Member Brown asked about infrastructure and the plan for the waste water treatment facility,
which is reported to be maxed at 85% of capacity, referring to page 102.
Ms. Moss responded that the Public Works Department is responsible to maintain/review the
plan for their facilities. In 1998, they planned to expand the plant in phases and they are moving
forward to expand the treatment plant for service to current residents and include future increase.
Originally built to service industrial uses around the airport only; over the years that has
increased to include commercial and residential. The County has planned and kept up with it, the
rate structure has taken the needed changes into consideration, and the majority of the service is
in the Johnson Lane / Stephanie Way / North County areas. Minden/Gardnerville Sanitation
District serves the current residents of Minden, Gardnerville and Gardnerville Ranchos as well as
planned future capacity. They have Urban Service Boundaries and review their plans
periodically. So in regards to the waste water treatment plant, the infrastructure needs to be put in
place in the next two years but the County has received grants for the project and planned for the
growth.
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Member Noyes asked if there was data related to jobs/employment in our County, specifically
looking at jobs not filled due to housing needs. Zillow currently lists only six rentals available
between Minden, Gardnerville and Stateline. We have housing needs and can't fill jobs because
there's no place to live.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017

Ms. Moss responded that design standards always have to be considered with any project.
Multi-Family Residential requires amenities to serve the residents, which is one reason why the
unit count doesn't get close to 16 because of certain requirements that must be met affect acreage
that is developed, such as parking, RV storage, recreational amenities, etc. If the development
utilized more stories on the building, it could become denser, but the height limit of 35 feet keeps
that in check.
Chairwoman Pross questioned if all of these concerns are subject to the plan coming forward to
ensure the plan is viable.
Ms. Moss answered that all the components play into overall density. People sometimes ask for
variances and they are reviewed by this Planning Commission.
Chairwoman Pross asked what additions or corrections would need to be made to the Item, if
there was a motion to approve.
Ms. Moss asked that they include any corrections to the Receiving Area table totals, especially
for the vacant land and she will attach State of Nevada water pumpage figures that were
mentioned.
MOTION to recommend no changes to Douglas County Code, Chapter 20.560, Building Permit
Allocation and Growth Management, to the Board of Commissioners, based on the information
provided in the staff report and the corrections/inclusion mentioned by Ms. Moss above;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Jo Etta Brown, Board Member
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

Chairwoman Pross informed the audience that additional public comments had been received
during the break for Items 7 & 8 and there will be copies on the table in the hallway. She also
stated that Master Plan Amendments require a super majority vote to pass.
4. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Rural Residential to Single Family Estates for two parcels 26.18
acres and 10.69 acres in size. The subject parcels are located approximately 450 feet north of the
intersection of Fremont Street and Kiss Lane on both the east and west sides of East Valley Road
in Minden. The property owner is Bently Family Ltd Partnership. APN’s: 1320-11-001-035 &
1320-11-001-036 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update). (Heather Ferris and Mimi Moss).
Heather Ferris, Planning Director, presented Bently MPA Request (Johnson Lane); 2015 Aerial
Photo; Zoning Map; Findings; Recommendation of approval.
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Member Godecke looked back at page 97, discussing Multi-Family Residential worst case
scenario listing the 442.97 acres. He asked if the worst case scenario of 16 units per acre, does
that include the 20% open space requirement in that development. If we reduce amount by 25%,
is that an accurate reflection of 16 units per acre.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017
Member Godecke asked if the drawing of East Valley Road on the map was in existence or was
drawn for future development reference.

Carlo Luri, Bently Enterprises, representing Bently Family LLC, presented their application
requesting a land use change. Originally it was one large parcel that was split to accommodate
future alignment of East Valley Road. The parcel would be difficult to develop with the current
configuration so they are requesting two acre zoning. They believe it is compatible with adjacent
land uses and zoning.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade reminded the Planning Commission of his statement last month that residents were
glad to hear Chris Bently say he wasn't interested in developing residential property; however, he
is now asking for increased density. Mr. Slade doesn't believe this request meets any of the
required findings and finds no demonstrated need for more one and two acre zoning. He feels
every development affects the level of service on our roads. He finds no logic to the change and
accused the applicant of wanting to increase the property value to sell it to a developer. Mr.
Slade finds no clear and compelling reason to approve. In response to the applicant’s comment
that it unrealistic to develop the property as it is, he thinks the one and only reason for the request
is to make more money. With the approved growth, he feels there is no reason for additional
density to be approved. Mr. Anderson accepted demographer's growth numbers and refuted the
possibility of a building boom, so why increase.
Public comment closed.
Ms. Moss clarified that the Master Plan identifies rural areas as one to two acre lots, which is
consistent with rural character, anything less than that is urban. In regards to the road issue that
dissects the property, if they have five acre zoning, then they have five acre lots fronting East
Valley Road, which is a major collector road and no one wants to build on it. The change would
allow the creation of a shorter street or cul-de-sac and have access off the main street.
Historically, the County has limited projects along East Valley Road to say that they cannot have
direct access.
MOTION to adopt Resolution 2017-01, forwarding a recommendation of approval for the
Master Plan Land use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from Rural Residential to Single-Family
Estates to the Board of Commissioners, for two parcels totaling 36.87 acres based on the
discussion and conclusions in the staff report and the ability to make the required findings;
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Ms. Ferris answered that it is a planned future alignment.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017
APPROVED [6 TO 1]
Margaret Pross, Chairwoman
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Pross, Davis, Noyes
Madsen

5. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Forest and Range to Rural Residential for an, approximately, 215
acre portion of 8 parcels totaling 290 acres. The subject parcels are located on the east side of
Heybourne Road between Stephanie Way and Johnson Lane, in Minden. The property owner is
Durelle E. Williams, Trustee. APN’s: 1420-32-001-006, 1420-32-001-008, 1420-32-001-009,
1420-32-001-010, 1420-32-002-007, 1420-32-002-008, 1420-32-002-009 & 1420-32-002-010
(ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
Item #5 was removed by the applicant on the morning of July 18, 2017. No discussion took
place as the item was removed and noted when the Agenda was approved.
RESULT:

ITEM REMOVED FROM AGENDA

6. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Irrigated Agriculture to Receiving Area. The subject parcel is
26.28 acres and is located at 1201 S. Orchard Road in Gardnerville.
The property owner is
Curtis Family Trust. APN: 1220-10-501-010 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
Member Godecke recused himself from Items 6-8 as it would be reasonable to think he could be
material affected by his decision on these items.
Cynthea Gregory, Deputy District Attorney, confirmed that she had spoken to Member Godecke
about abstaining from all Receiving Area discussions, as a reasonable person would think his
judgement could be materially affected by those items. With his abstention, the Planning
Commission is now a six member board and will need a vote of four to carry a motion by super
majority.
Heather Ferris-presented Curtis MPA Request (East Valley); 2015 Aerial Photo; Zoning Map;
Findings; request was discussed by Town of Gardnerville at their July 5, 2017 Board Meeting
and it was decided it wasn't the time to consider the request but it could be considered in the
future; Recommendation of denial.
Rob Anderson, representing the applicant, the Curtis Family Trust, stated that this parcel is
served by public water/sewer by the Gardnerville Town Water Company as well as MGSD
(Minden Gardnerville Sewer District). This is one consideration that makes this parcel unique
and this was the only parcel serviced by public water/sewer that was recommended for denial. It
is a small area for consideration, only 26.28 acres. Mr. Anderson reminded the Commissioners
of the purpose of Receiving Areas, specifically in anticipation in areas where urban services
were available, it was appropriate to designate areas where development should go. This
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
NAYS:

property is developed and in use as an Industrial use, an approved Industrial/Commercial use is
next door (Virginia Ranch) within a Receiving Area. The purpose was to allow development, and
by doing so, to increase the opportunity to acquire open space and conservation areas. There
have been thousands of acres preserved by the TDR programs. There is little reason why an area
with water/sewer in place would not be a Receiving Area. He provided and reviewed a Table of
Undeveloped Receiving Area in Douglas County (attached in the Supplemental Materials),
which demonstrates that there is not a plethora of Receiving Area that will be developed; rather,
it is relatively constrained. Not allowing additional Receiving Area further restricts the
community from reaching their goals. There is a policy decision to consider; is Douglas County
expecting only 1500-1800 acres of additional open space, computed one acre of conserved area
for one TDR. The question is whether this in our only goal. Approving this request for less than
30 acres doesn't adversely affect the community and he requested support of this application.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade commended staff for looking out for the public interest, since the applicant wants to
change from Agriculture to the densest land use, which he doesn't believe meets the required
findings. The County shouldn't let the Transfer of Development Rights drive development, and it
is not justified in this case. Mr. Anderson didn't say how many acres would be preserved in the
TDR. He reiterated that only a small portion of the residential approved in Receiving Areas has
been built and the State Demographer estimates growth of only 1,000 people in the next 15
years. There is no demonstrated need for additional Receiving Area and he sees no reason to
approve.
Public comment closed.
Chairwoman Pross asked if Ms. Moss had any comment on the additional information from the
applicant.
Ms. Moss had no comment at this time.
Member Davis asked for confirmation that there were services available to the property, referring
to Finding C on page 183.
Ms. Ferris clarified that the staff report doesn't say it isn't serviced, but that it would have an
impact due to the increase in density.
Ms. Moss remarked that because the property isn't inside the Urban Service Boundary identified
by the Master Plan, it is possible that Gardnerville Water served the property but the history of
that service is unknown at the present. Under the Land Use and Growth Management Elements,
there is a recommendation that the County work with the water service providers and determine
where the boundary should be. The Master Plan says boundaries should be reconsidered every
five years.
Member Davis asked if staff could consider a motion change, recognizing just two of the
findings.
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Ms. Moss confirmed that all of the findings must be made in the affirmative, not just some.
Member Davis stated that he feels A and D are enough to deny and didn’t think B and C should
be part of that.

Member Davis voted nay, due to findings B and C are not enough to deny.
Ms. Gregory clarified that a vote for approval could be given with the reasons that certain
findings could not be met. Also, the Commissioners could state that they agree with the motion
and then give their reasons.
Chairwoman Pross added that if the request doesn’t meet all the findings, it doesn’t pass.
Ms. Gregory agreed that Chairwoman Pross’ statement was true. The motion states that the
request doesn’t meet the required findings, so theoretically, Member Davis could say, “Yes, I
agree with the motion, however, I believe some of the findings can be met, yet that is insufficient
to recommend full approval”. Or he can say “No, I disagree and believe that all the findings can
be met and I am voting against the motion”. It’s his preference to say whether he agrees with the
motion or not and then provide his reasons for clarification.
MOTION to adopt Resolution 2017-03, forwarding a recommendation of denial for the Master
Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA17-028) from Agriculture to Receiving Area to the Board
of Commissioners, for one parcel with 26.28 acres based on the discussion and conclusions in
the staff report and the inability to make the required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
RECUSED:

APPROVED [6 TO 0]
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
James Madsen, Board Member
Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes
Godecke

Member Davis agreed with the motion for denial; doesn't believe all four findings pertain to the
denial, specifically B and C can be met.
Member Noyes agreed with the motion for denial, believing findings B and C can be met.
Member Brown agreed with the motion, with the exception of findings B and C can be met.
Member Madsen agreed with the motion and believes findings B & C don't meet requirements.
Vice Chairwoman de Knijf believed the request meets the required findings and that there is not
a demonstrated need for additional land use; also, the services provided could be adversely
impacted. She believed all findings could be met which supports denial of the request.
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Ms. Gregory explained that in order to approve an item, it has to be affirmative for all of the
findings. For denial, it’s sufficient that one of the findings not be met. The complication is if the
motion is to deny, someone may vote against your motion because they believe all four can be
met. She suggested that the Commission could do a roll call vote for clarity.
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Chairwoman Pross voted approval, believing all findings were not met by the applicant;
supporting a recommendation of denial.

7. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Irrigated Agriculture to Receiving Area for 9 parcels totaling
approximately 373 acres. The subject parcels are located on the east side of S. Orchard Road,
south of Toler Lane in Gardnerville.
The property owner is Godecke Family Trust, Frank
Godecke. APN’s: 1220-02-001-005, 1220-02-001-006, 1220-02-002-006, 1220-02-002-007,
1220-03-000-016, 1220-03-000-017, 1220-03-000-018, 1220-03-000-019, 1220-11-001-032 (ref.
DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
Member Godecke recused himself from Item 7 as it would be reasonable to think he could be
materially affected by his decision on this item.
Heather Ferris, Planning Director, presented Godecke MPA Request (East Valley); 2015 Aerial
Photo; Zoning Map; Findings; the request was discussed at Town of Gardnerville Board Meeting
on July 5, 2017 with the larger question of the Gardnerville Community Plan, and the Town
Board indicated that it wasn't the time to consider this request but it could be considered later in
future; Recommendation of denial. A letter was received just prior to the meeting from Alling &
Jillson Ltd. and has been included in the Supplemental materials.
Member Noyes asked if the Master Plan Update process was the correct time to change Urban
Service Boundaries, what would cause that to be a logical decision and when the last adjustment
was made.
Ms. Moss responded that the Urban Service Boundary hasn't been expanded since 1996. The
Master Plan Update is the appropriate time to discuss expansion of boundary and part of the
discussion at the Town of Gardnerville meeting was the question if this is where the town want
to grow in the future. The Town of Gardnerville is limited where they can expand, because the
Hussman area to the south has a conservation easement and the west area is constrained by town
of Minden, Zerolene Road being agreed as the boundary line for both towns. There is Industrial
to east and larger residential lots to north, so they decided this is the logical place to expand the
boundary, but they are not equipped to provide town services at this time. There has been no
formal discussion of coinciding of town and County Urban Service Boundaries.
Rob Anderson, representing the applicant, Godecke Family Trust, provided additional
background to property. The Godecke family had asked that it be considered a Receiving Area in
1996 and were told to wait until the 20 year update, which brings us to today. The original plan
for the urban service boundary was that various utilities would work together to refine the
boundary over time. Minden Gardnerville Sewer District’s boundary has been in effect for
approximately 25 years and their service area has included the Godecke ranch. Gardnerville
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Ms. Moss clarified that four members voted that they agreed with the motion of denial, with a
vote of Aye. They also referenced findings B and C, observing that they can be met. Members
Davis, Noyes and Brown agreed that this was their intent.

Town Water Company has expanded over the last 20 years, protecting water rights as they look
at future development and that does include the Godecke property. While the Urban Service
Boundary hasn't changed to reflect those changes, public water and sewer services are available.
Important infrastructure should be considered with this property; Sawmill Road, a collector road
and used for trucks and Grant Way, also a collector road that serves Walmart, should be
connected to improve circulation for large trucks, giving direct access to Highway 395, avoiding
residential areas and directing them back to Muller Parkway. Part of the Godecke Ranch is part
of the floodplain for Pinenut Creek, the second largest watershed coming out of the Pinenut
Range; it is severely impacted by those floodwaters, which also affects Virginia Ranch,
Chichester and Martin Slough. The Godecke property isn't upstream and doesn't require public
land acquisition to obtain the ability to do flood control. It is bounded on north by a collector
road, surrounded by development, Industrial and Receiving Areas. Mr. Anderson suggests that
this project fulfills Policy 2.10--different types of land uses, Policy 2.4-supports land use change,
East Valley Policy 1.2-potential for urban services area, East Valley Policies 1.3, 1.6, 1.7. All of
the policies relate to surrounding land uses and the intensification that has occurred over time.
He referenced the table submitted for previous item and believes there is a compelling need for
future development; one need only to look at the current real estate market for verification.
Increasing the Receiving Area tells community that it could be developed in the future but the
market actually determines the development, as shown during the recession. This opportunity
could be lost if not considered today. It is unreasonable to expect the entire acreage of this
project to be developed into Multi-Family Residential as it constrained by a floodplain area; most
likely it would be developed as medium density residential to estate level lots in the future,
which would be appropriate to the surrounding land uses. Mr. Anderson believes it's appropriate
to increase the zoning, given the economic argument and availability of housing in our
community. This application is a Master Plan consideration only, not a specific plan; go for a
long term perspective. He noted the Industrial areas to the east, Residential areas to the east and
north, which justify the application for Receiving Area. He believes the findings can be met and
the compelling need is economic and encouraged the Commissioners to consider the future. This
project would give flexibility to a family that has supported the community for three generations
and obtain possible conservation areas, which would benefit the community as a whole.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jamie Walker, Alling & Jillson Ltd., representing MKT trust, who is the owner of the property to
the east, stated that if approved, this request would create an island of her clients’ property. They
submitted comments to the Commissioners and have made them available to the public. She
agrees with staff findings and request denial of this amendment, as the findings have not been
met. The goals stated in the East Valley Community Plan are the maintenance of rural character
and preservation of open space. This request doubles the Receiving Area in East Valley, there is
no demonstrated need for urban services or development and the density for proposed units isn't
there. They ask for denial of this application.
Jim Slade requested that his comments for the previous item be brought forward to apply to this
item. He believes this one is worse, due to its size. If fully built out, the possible population
increase could be 20%, which would challenge the infrastructure. He criticized the application,
stating the only reason for submitting it would be to obtain the highest possible density to get the
highest price from a developer. Mr. Slade quoted from the 1996 Master Plan regarding
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expanding the urban services area. He didn't like Mr. Anderson's chart and suggested that he had
been reprimanded for unethical behavior. He stated that Gardnerville Water is a public company
and free to serve whoever will pay; Minden-Gardnerville Sanitation District hasn't shown any
indication that they want to service this area. Mr. Godecke can apply for a Master Plan
Amendment twice a year. Mr. Slade doesn't feel it meets the findings and suggested denial.

Barry Jones has lived in Valley since 1975 and seen it grow. His business is Carson Valley
Movers. He has worked with ranchers before they developed their land. He has purchased hay
from the Godecke Ranch and stated that they are pro-growth in our valley. Its right next to
development and just a matter of time before it’s developed as well. He thinks it’s some of the
most valuable land in the valley and if it opened up, it would be most desirable. He wouldn’t
want to put apartments on it, but he would buy it. He feels the County could be proud of doing
this piece of property.
JB Lekumberry observed that the Godecke family is just trying to plan for future and open a door
to possibilities; he supported Mr. Godecke’s effort.
Nate Leising remarked that if this is a Master Plan update for the next 20 years, this application
would be a logical extension of the towns. He asked what would change if we approved 10,000
acres of Receiving Area today. What difference would it make if we have 10,000 acres of
Receiving Area and no buyer. He believes it is good planning as the County would know where
their planning is headed. The Godecke’s have done well over the years keeping it as it is but they
are being crowded out; it is more difficult every year to keep it the same. Estate planning and
inheritance tax force agricultural people to look at other opportunities. He is tired of the class
warfare that condemns ranchers for wanting to make money on their land when any home or land
owner would want the same thing. The ranchers are getting older and want to have other options.
Public comment closed.
Ms. Moss confirmed that Receiving Area Urban Service Boundaries can be changed in any
Master Plan Amendment cycle, twice a year in June and December. The Master Plan requires
that the plan be reviewed every five years with all Elements and any adjustments that need to be
made. Mr. Godecke wouldn’t have to wait 20 years for reconsideration.
Member Davis asked where the process of changing the Urban Service Boundaries begins.
Ms. Moss explained that there is an Action Item proposed in the Growth Management Element
that the County work with service purveyors to determine what the Urban Service Boundary
should be and if it should change. Community Development would initiate the change on behalf
of the property owners and the County to come into compliance with their service boundary.
They have to look at infrastructure and timelines as part of the discussion.
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Steve Monchamp recommended denial and supported staff findings. The rural nature of the area
would be changed, as the density proposed would destroy rural character of the area. Mr.
Anderson talks about flexibility and not much development, but the potential is there for greater
density. He recommended denial.
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Member Davis questioned if it then comes back to the Planning Commission, public input and
then the Board of Commissioners.
Ms. Moss responded that it would be brought forward as an update to the Plan, likely at the five
year interval or it could be initiated by staff and brought to the Board earlier.

MOTION to adopt Resolution 2017-04, forwarding a recommendation of denial for the Master
Plan Land Use map Amendment (DA 17-028) from Agriculture to Receiving Area to the Board
of Commissioners, for nine parcels totaling 373 acres based on the discussion and conclusions in
the staff report and the inability to make the required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
NAYS:
RECUSED:

APPROVED [5 TO 1]
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Jo Etta Brown, Board Member
Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis
Noyes
Godecke

Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf believed none of the findings can be met and voted aye.
Member Madsen thought it was a good area but not at this time. It can come forward later when
the Town of Gardnerville has the facilities to take it on; voted approval to deny the application.
Member Brown voted yes to the denial.
Member Noyes was not in support of the motion. She thought it made the findings and took
issue the Planning Commission determining the proper timing as it’s a logical extension and has
economic potential; voted nay.
Member Davis supported the motion and stated that he felt Items B and C could be found in the
affirmative.
Chairwoman Pross supported the motion and voted in favor of it.
8. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Receiving Area and Irrigated Agriculture to Multi-Family
Residential and Single Family Residential for two parcels totaling approximately 77 acres. The
subject parcels are located at the northeast corner of Pinenut Road and Muller Parkway in
Gardnerville. The property owner is James J. Butch Peri. APN’s: 1220-11-002-024 & 1220-11001-066 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
Member Godecke recused himself from Item 8 as it would be reasonable to think he could be
materially affected by his decision on this item.
Heather Ferris, Planning Director presented Peri MPA Request (East Valley); 2015 Aerial Photo;
Zoning Map; Findings; discussed at Town on Gardnerville on July 5, 2017 Board Meeting; the
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Chairwoman Pross wondered what the rush was if the applicant isn’t going to develop it for 20
years. Also, the Town of Gardnerville has stated that it will not be ready for 10 years and it can
be brought up twice every year.
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Board was not opposed to the Multi-Family Residential proposal and didn't offer support or
opposition to the Single Family Residential portion of the proposal; Recommendation of
approval for the Multi-Family portion of the proposal (1) and denial for the Single Family
portion of the request (2).

Member Madsen requested clarification if they were asking that only a piece of the 19 acre
parcel would be Multi-Family Residential and the remaining part would be Single Family
Residential.
Butch Peri, owner, responded yes, they can't see making the whole 19 acre parcel into
apartments. The best way to develop the parcel would be to make three to four acres that could
be apartments and take the other 15-16 acres and look at retirement/senior housing, something
with common walls like four-plexes or six-plexes with a lot of open area. Take the other 60
acres that are agriculture as Single Family retirement on 8000 square foot lots. He has put in
infrastructure that supports what he wants to do. The 60 acres of agriculture is an island. There
could be a park common area in the Single Family area; this is obviously the first step and they
would have to come back with a map. No one complained when he put in the road behind
Walmart or any of the infrastructures. He’s not being greedy, he’s willing to donate land for a
park or a fire department, but the community needs to grow. We need to support small industry.
It’s a good project.
Member Noyes asked about the Urban Service Boundary and when we actually deal with the
issue. Mr. Peri stated that he has provided services to the property.
Ms. Moss answered that the point is well taken. The Single Family Residential portion is outside
the existing Urban Service Boundary today although that Receiving Area is within the Urban
Service Boundary. That Receiving Area can support Multi-Family residential density today
without changing it to MFR. The difference is when you develop in a Receiving Area, anytime
you increase the density, you have to bring in development rights. If it is changed to Single
Family Residential, you don’t have to bring in development rights. You can still have the same
use over time. For the Single Family component, it is still outside the Urban Service Boundary
and the Town of Gardnerville isn’t ready for servicing the area, although they will consider it
later.
Chairwoman Pross confirmed that at this time, the Single Family Residential is outside the
Receiving Area but today’s request is only looking at zoning.
Ms. Moss confirmed that Single Family Residential is outside urban services today. What Mr.
Peri is now saying is that he only wants three to four acres to be Multi-Family Residential and
the rest of the property to be Single Family Residential. You can have that if you come in with
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David Hagen, Welsh Hagen, representing the applicant, stated he believed this was good
planning as there are urban utilities in the area. There will be future planning as the MultiFamily portion comes forward. Mr. Peri would like to reduce density and keep a small portion
of residential for a Single Family Residential area. It is adjacent to facilities so they think its
thoughtful planning for this area.
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the PD and the development rights. You don’t have to go through a map amendment process but
you do need to bring in development rights. He’s asking to modify the request that is before the
Board today, which is something Community Development has not heard from him previously.
Chairwoman Pross asked the applicant for clarification.
Mr. Peri stated that he was approached by a developer and offered a low price.

Ms. Moss indicated that if there is support for Multi-Family Residential land use and staff is
recommending that because it’s in the Urban Service Boundary, you can also do Single Family
Residential on a Multi-Family Residential zoning. You can do both MFR and SFR and he is not
precluded from Single Family development. He doesn't have to parcel out a portion for MultiFamily Residential.
Mr. Peri agreed, if the develop only wants the 19 acres and not the whole piece. The developer
would want to bring map and possibly develop portions of it at a time. The Planning
Commission can control the development at that time. He has 62 acres of Agriculture land that
is not used as agriculture and is trying to get it into Receiving Area so he has an 80 acre piece for
sale for however the developer wants to make it work for him.
Ms. Moss clarified that the request today is to take the 19 acres out of Receiving Area and into
Multi-Family Residential land use and ultimately that zoning. The rest of it is Agriculture and
moving it into Single Family Residential for future development. She feels Multi-Family is better
suited to the location.
Chairwoman Pross confirmed that they would be doing two separate motions.
Cynthea Gregory, Deputy District Attorney agreed, as that was how staff presented the request.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade stated that in regards to the 19 acre parcel, he doesn't understand the reason to change
it from Receiving Area to Multi-Family Residential since they both allow the same density and
type of housing. He is concerned with the other 58 acres. He believes we should encourage
infill and then decide if/where we want to grow. The fact that the Corley Ranch was approved
has no bearing on this request, as all requests are reviewed individually and not considered to set
precedents. The fact that infrastructure has already been put in place isn't the concern of the
County. What is best for the developer isn't the responsibility of the Planning Commission. The
community needs to grow but not now and not there.
Ron Alling asked that the letter he submitted at the beginning of the meeting be incorporated into
the minutes (included in Supplemental Materials). He addressed the second portion of the
application which deals with the desire to have the 65 acre parcel zoned Single-Family
Residential-8000. It is currently A-19 and abuts his clients A-19 property. Approving this request
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Chairwoman Pross asserted that the Commission needed clarification on whether Mr. Peri
wanted to stay with the original application for the 19 acre portion.
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could create 400 additional home sites which would appear to be spot zoning. It is not good
planning, not in character of the neighborhood and does not preserve the recommended two acre
parcel size in this planning area.

Public comment closed.
Member Davis asked for clarification on the 8000 square foot lots or Single Family Residential.
Ms. Ferris answered that Single Family Residential-8000 is the zoning they are proposing in the
event that the Board of County Commissioners approves this Master Plan Amendment. The
zoning consistency would take place at future date.
Member Davis continued that the zoning request would still have to be approved by the Planning
Commissioners. He referred to it more like a wish list rather than something recommended here.
Ms. Ferris replied that the range of densities in Single Family Residential are from two dwelling
units per acre to 15 dwelling units per acre; anything within that range that is consistent with
Single Family Residential.
Member Davis confirmed that it doesn't mean we are approving 8000; that number is just the
range of what could possibly be presented.
Ms. Ferris answered that he was correct.
MOTION (1) to recommend approval for a Master Plan Land Use Map Amendment (ref. DA17028) from Receiving Area to multi-Family Residential for a 19 acre portion of a 62.57 parcel,
based on the discussion, conclusions and findings outlined in the staff report;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
RECUSED:

APPROVED [6 to 0]
James Madsen, Board Member
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes
Godecke

Member Davis-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Brown-Aye
Member Madsen-Aye
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
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Matt Judkin said that he lives on an adjoining property; if this request goes through, he would be
surrounded by single family dwellings which are not why he purchased his home there. He feels
that would be a personal catastrophe. He is a reasonable guy, doesn’t want to suppress Mr.
Peri’s opportunity, but feel it needs to be reasonable. He requested denial and asked the
Commissioners to think in terms of the community and maintain the rural character.
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MOTION (2) to recommend a denial for a Master Plan Map Amendment (ref. DA17-028) from
Agriculture to Single Family Residential for 64.57 acres, based on the discussion, conclusions
and findings outline in the staff report;
APPROVED [6 to 0]
James Madsen, Board Member
Anje De Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Brown, Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes
Godecke

Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Member Madsen-Aye
Member Brown-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Davis-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
9. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change the
land use designation from Commercial to Industrial for a 17.5 acre portion of three parcels
totaling approximately 62 acres. The subject parcels are located at 1608 Pinenut Court, at the
northeast corner of Pinenut Court and Pinenut Road in Gardnerville. The property owner is
James J. Butch Peri. APN’s: 1220-11-002-021, 1220-11-002-022, and 1220-11-002-023 (ref. DA
17-028 Master Plan Update).
Heather Ferris, Planning Director presented Peri MPA Request (Gardnerville); 2015 Aerial
photo; Zoning Map; Findings; the Town of Gardnerville considered this request at their July 5,
2017 Board Meeting and recommended approval of the change from Commercial to Industrial
and the Town comments are included in the Supplemental packet; Recommendation of denial.
Member Godecke disclosed he was at the Gardnerville town meeting.
Butch Peri, applicant, stated that he had a person interested in putting in a public storage facility
similar to the one on Airport Road with high brick fence and landscaping so the storage buildings
would not be seen. His current zoning would do that but not allow for outside storage, like for a
boat, trailer, RV, even with a high fence, so that's why the request. He added the small business
operations part of the request, possibly printing, window tinting, car detail, and understands that
he would have to do zoning changes for that. Gardnerville voted for it, so he’s not sure why
denied at the Planning Commission. It would be done professionally.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade said that it appears that the applicant has previously changed the land use and now is
asking to change it again. In this project, he would be creating an island of Industrial use in the
midst of Commercial and Agriculture. Mr. Slade feels it is not consistent with finding D,
compatibility with adjacent property, finding B, showing no demonstrated need and wouldn't
enhance Goal 1, to maintain rural character of the area. He compared Mr. Peri’s intention to
fence and landscape the storage unit to putting lipstick on a pig. He finds no compelling reason
to approve and agrees with staff’s recommendation to deny.
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
RECUSED:
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Ms. Moss spoke to the concern of the Gateway to Gardnerville. The Town of Gardnerville
supported this and reviewed it against their Plan for Prosperity. They are the ones that originally
came up with the idea of providing a gateway at the entrance of Pinenut and Highway 395. They
supported the fact that this service property could be tucked behind Pinenut Court and not at
Highway 395 as you come into town. The gateway is the focal point when you come into town.
Gardnerville has a lot of Service Industrial zoning along Industrial Way, which is mostly built
out and has no vacancy; they are small lots and not sufficient to support true manufacturing.
They were looking at Industrial land use and supported the Service Industrial zoning. There are
good arguments both ways. The concern was having Industrial land use without Service
Industrial zoning because the zoning request comes after the land use change. They don't want
General Industrial in this location, but felt there was a need for additional Service Industrial use.
Chairwoman Pross asked if the applicant could ask for anything from General Industrial to
Service Industrial.
Ms. Moss replied that if the land use is changed to Industrial, they can ask for Light Industrial,
General Industrial or Service Industrial. The applicant has requested Service Industrial, so that’s
what staff would pursue.
Chairwoman Pross questioned whether that there was any guarantee that it would move forward
as Service Industrial.
Ms. Moss suggested that Mr. Peri state for the record that he would only be asking for Service
Industrial zoning.
Member Davis asked if the Planning Commission could vote denial if Mr. Peri asked for
something besides Service Industrial.
Ms. Moss answered that you can vote denial if you feel that isn’t appropriate at the time. Staff
initiates the zoning map amendments after the Master Plan Amendments are approved. Staff’s
recommendation, if you support the land use change, is to go for Service Industrial.
Chairwoman Pross questioned whether a confirmation from Mr. Peri would hold him to that.
Ms. Moss said he would not be tied to it, but it would solidify his intent and strengthen his
request.
Mr. Peri agreed that he would be willing to make compromise; he would do only Service
Industrial.
Member Madsen commented that anything other than Service Industrial makes no sense. We
have plenty of Industrial and don't want any heavy industrial in the valley, but can deal with
Service Industrial.
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Public comment closed.
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Member Brown asked for clarification on how to vote to approve the request, since staff’s
recommendation was to deny.
Ms. Gregory, Deputy District Attorney, suggested that the motion be made to approve and then
state that findings can be made based on applicant’s statement of justification as well as the
Gardnerville Town Board’s recommendation.

Ms. Gregory reminded the Commissioners that Service Industrial is a zone change, which isn't
on the Agenda today. Today’s request is the Land Use Change; Mr. Peri will have to come forth
with the zoning map change.
Member Brown authorized Ms. Gregory to properly word the motion on her behalf.
MOTION to recommend that the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 2017-06, with a
change recommending approval that for the Master Plan Land Use Amendment (DA-17-028)
from Commercial to Industrial to the Board of Commissioners, for three parcels containing 17.48
acres based on the discussion, the public comment and conclusions in the applicant’s statement
of justification, as well as the Town of Gardnerville Boards recommendation and the ability to
make the required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Jo Etta Brown, Board Member
James Madsen, Board Member
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Member Madsen-Aye
Member Brown-Aye
Member Godecke-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Davis-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
10. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Commercial and Receiving Area to Single Family Residential for a
9.22 acre parcel. The subject parcel is located at 1280 Dresslerville Road in the Gardnerville
Ranchos. The property owner is Bently Family Ltd Partnership. APN: 1220-09-302-006 (ref.
DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
Member Godecke recused himself from Item 10 as it would be reasonable to think he could be
materially affected by his decision on this item.
Heather Ferris, Planning Director, presented the Bently MPA Request (Gardnerville Ranchos);
2015 Aerial Map, Zoning Map; Findings; Recommendation of approval.
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Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf wondered if the specification of Service Industrial could be included
in the motion.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017
Carlo Luri, representing Bently Family Enterprises, stated that they are requesting the land use
change and believe it is a good opportunity for infill as well as compatible with neighboring
zoning.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf asked what ingress/egress they had planned for the property.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade observed that the acreage of the Commercial and Receiving Areas in the 9.22 acre
parcel was not differentiated in the staff report and did not oppose this request.
Public comment closed.
MOTION that the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 2017-07, forwarding a
recommendation of approval for the Master Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from
Commercial and Receiving Area to Single-Family Residential to the Board of Commissioners,
for one parcel containing 9.22 acres based on the discussion and conclusions in the staff report
and the ability to make the required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
RECUSED:

APPROVED [6 TO 0]
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Bryan Davis, Board Member
Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes
Godecke

Member Davis-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Brown-Aye
Member Madsen-Aye
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
11. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Single Family Estates to Single Family Residential. The subject
parcel is 5.43 acres and is located at 1291 Centerville Lane in the Gardnerville Ranchos. The
property owner is Holstein Farms, LLC. APN: 1220-09-401-001 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan
Update).
Heather Ferris, Planning Director-Holstein Farms, LLC (Gardnerville Ranchos); 2015 Aerial
Photo; Zoning Map; Findings; Recommendation for approval. She also clarified the coloring of
the map regarding the parcel to the east of the request; a zoning map amendment and land
division has been approved in the last year but the map has not yet been changed and should be
shown as SFR-12000.
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Mr. Luri answered that they don't have a specific plan for development, but there is possible
access from both Centerville and Dresslerville.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
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Keith Ruben, representing Holstein Farms, stated that they were in agreement with staff report.
There is water and sewer on site, a collector road on both sides, it is annexed to grid and is a
poster child for infill development. They want to be a good transition between their project and
the 12,000 square foot zoning.

Jim Slade reviewed his opinion of the history of zoning changes for this area and considered the
natural boundary of SFR-12000 to be Drayton Boulevard. He might feel different if it was still
SFR to the east as it was at one time. He asked what the clear and compelling reason would be
to go to Single Family Residential, aside from the developer wanting to make more money.
Master Plan Amendments can't be conditioned, so there is no guarantee that they will stay with
½ acre. He believes there is no demonstrated need and questioned whether it would create a
stronger boundary than it replaces. He recommended denial.
Public comment closed.
MOTION to recommend that the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 2017-08, forwarding a
recommendation of approval for the Master Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from
Single-Family Estates to Single-Family Residential to the Board of Commissioners, for one
parcel containing 5.43 acres based on the discussion and conclusions in the staff report and the
ability to make the required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
NAYS:

APPROVED [6 TO 1]
Frank Godecke, Board Member
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Pross, Davis, Noyes
Madsen

Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Member Madsen-Nay
Member Brown-Aye
Member Godecke-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Davis-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
12. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Forest and Range to Receiving Area for four parcels totaling
approximately 427 acres. The subject parcels are located both sides of Foothill Road
approximately 1/3 mile south of its intersection with Genoa Lane. The property owner is
Trimmer Peak Ltd Partnership and Ranch No. 1 Limited Partnership. APN’s: 1319-15-000-001,
1319-15-000-006, 1319-00-001-012, and a portion of 1319-15-000-040 (ref. DA 17-028 Master
Plan Update).
Member Godecke recused himself from Item 12 as it would be reasonable to think he could be
materially affected by his decision on this item.
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PUBLIC COMMENT
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Heather Ferris presented Ranch No1/Trimmer Peak MPA Request (Genoa); 2015 Aerial Photo;
Zoning Map; Findings; the request was heard at the Genoa Town Meeting on July 5, 2017 with a
recommendation that the parcels on Foothill Road be included in the Receiving Area for a total
of 67 acres; Recommendation of denial.
Member Madsen commented that a topographic map would have been helpful as it’s difficult to
understand the topography.

Ms. Ferris responded that the Town Manager stated that they recommended that the parcels
along Foothill Road, including the five acre portion of the larger parcel would be included in the
Receiving Area.
Member Noyes questioned the land use outside the five acre parcel.
Ms. Ferris explained that the majority of the parcel is subject to a Conservation Easement;
however, the northern portion is not subject to Conservation Easement.
Member Noyes asked if the Genoa Receiving Area had room for expansion or if it was at
capacity.
Ms. Moss, Community Development Director responded that there are no other Receiving Areas
in Genoa. There are 315 potential residences in the Receiving Area to the north that are in the
Genoa Community Plan but not in the town itself. In terms of urban services, Douglas County
serves water/sewer in this area but it is limited to existing properties along Foothill Road and
some of the areas close into town. Otherwise, everyone is on well and septic. It would be an
expansion of the Town of Genoa (annexation) and it would extend the Urban Service Boundary,
which Genoa does not have at this time. It was never initially designated; there have been
discussions with the consultant about designating the Town of Genoa within an Urban Service
Boundary at some point in the future. It is uncertain if the Town of Genoa spoke to that issue
during their meeting.
Member Brown asked if the Town of Genoa approved the proposal at their Town Meeting and if
so, why.
Ms. Moss indicated that they approved a portion of the proposal.
Ms. Ferris clarified that the Genoa Town Board approved the smaller parcels to be included in
the Receiving Area but did not feel it was appropriate to include the larger parcel in the
Receiving Area.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf questioned the total acreage of the parcels that were recommended
for approval.
Ms. Ferris answered that they were approximately 67 acres, which includes the five acre piece.
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Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf asked for clarification of the Genoa Town Board's recommendation.
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JB Lekumberry, representing Ranch No. 1/Trimmer Peak, presented a brief history of the parcel;
in 2014, they received their Conservation Easement on the ranch aside from the five family
parcels they’ve been working on. They are proposing this project for the west side of their
property. The reason for asking for the Receiving Area is that they are trying to pay their Federal
taxes from an estate settlement. He has been told that they could cluster and put 55 homes on the
west side. They want to continue to do agriculture and leave that legacy. Mr. Lekumberry refuted
the argument that they want to get the most money, reminding the Commission that they could
have sold the bottom ground and grown Genoa immensely, but they chose not to do that. The
topography is steep and rough, limiting the development that can happen there. They want to
hear from the community if they would like to open a door to consider more than just homes,
possibly something tourist based. The reason for including the bigger piece is because it is the
high ground. At one time, Wally’s had a proposal for a gondola to connect with The Ridge and
the high point is within the larger parcel, so it’s worth considering. He’s not worried about the
increased density because of the topography and what can actually be built. He understands that
a Receiving Area Land Use doesn't change the underlying zoning and someone still would have
to come forward with a specific plan. He believes it does meet findings A and B, he is not asking
for the specific plan, just the designation. In regards to finding C, water/sewer/utilities do pass by
and should meet that requirement. For finding D, the specific plan would have to speak to that.
The Town Board asked if they would annex into the town, which would be one way to bring that
forward; annexing into the Town would meet the requirements. The large parcel would benefit
the community, has trails proposed and could be used to bolster the required findings for both
parcels. He believes it meets required findings and asked for approval of his request.
Member Madsen stated that he put the water/sewer in along Foothill Road, so there is water and
sewer and fire hydrants in place. He asked if Mr. Lekumberry could do just the smaller piece
now and wait on the larger piece. The current request seems like too much at one time.
Mr. Lekumberry answered, yes; they just want to see if it would be a good tool. They would be
willing to leave out the 360 acres.
Member Madsen suggested that they do the five acres and smaller portions, which would help
the town’s expansion. Then come back with a topographical map for larger portion to help the
Commission understand what they want to do.
Member Davis asked about Parcel 006.
Member Madsen repeated that he feels that it is too much at this time. Without looking at a
topographical map for Parcels 006 or 012, he couldn’t approve it. He can work with Parcel 001
and the five acres in Parcel 040 and 001 for now. The smaller portions would help the Town of
Genoa, which needs to expand but is currently land locked.
Mr. Lekumberry explained that the reason the 40 acre (Parcel 006) is included because there is a
small section that lends itself to connect to the other portion.
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Ms. Moss commented that it doubles the commercial size of the Town of Genoa.
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Ms. Moss pointed to the aerial map which shows mountain and hillside in the southern section of
Parcel 006. She also mentioned that under the current FR-19 zoning, the owner can cluster
residential development. Based on the total acreage, he could have one unit for every 19 acres
today. So that is a possibility for future development, other than commercial or some other use.
Member Madsen agreed that it be held until the future. Do Parcel 001 and the five acres of Parcel
040 and see how that develops.

Ms. Moss said that is correct; clustering is a subdivision map, which can move the density units
along Foothill Road and into an area that could be served by sewer and water.
Chairwoman Pross wondered why the Receiving Area would be requested if the cluster option is
a workable possibility.
Mr. Lekumberry replied that they understand that they could be residential, even though he
doesn’t think the number of clustered homes allowed would physically fit in the space. However,
he is asking for the Receiving Area to consider something different than residential, such as
tourist commercial, rather than just doing what he is allowed with the residential.
Member Madsen questioned whether they could get 55 homes on that parcel.
Mr. Lekumberry repeated the question, do we want to be just homes or open a door for someone
with a better plan than just residences. It would create a door for opportunity but not necessarily
open it, as they would still have to meet requirements.
Chairwoman Pross asked if the requested changes, including Commercial, can be done without
going to Receiving Area.
Ms. Moss clarified that Commercial uses require Commercial Land Use and Zoning. He's asking
for a Receiving Area and can come back later with a plan and request whatever zoning overlay
he needs. Today under FR-19, he could get 20 residential lots approximately one to two acres in
size, which would be the maximum if he is clustering. 30% of the property can clustered and
70% has to be put in conservation easement and density unit bonuses are available if he restricts
water rights to the property.
Chairwoman Pross inquired if Mr. Lekumberry could make an application to change from FR-19
to Commercial.
Ms. Moss answered yes; instead of the Receiving Area, he could request Commercial land use
and zoning.
Chairwoman Pross questioned whether he could do all the things he wants to do without creating
a Receiving Area that would allow up to 16 units per acre.
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Chairwoman Pross asked for confirmation whether this could be done without a Receiving Area.
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Ms. Moss responded yes, it would be considered hard zoning for Commercial. Then you know
what you’re getting and there’s no question of what the density will be over time.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf asked if Parcels 001 and 040 (five acres only) equals 20 acres.
Mr. Lekumberry agreed.

Jim Slade expressed his opinion of the request and mentioned that he attended the Genoa Town
Board Meeting. The two reasons they recommended partial approval were property rights, which
implies that people should be able to do what they want with their own property; and the
possibility of additional tax revenue. Mr. Slade believes clustering would be a better option,
especially since topography is an issue. He felt the request was incompatible with the
surrounding area, doesn't meet required findings and should be denied.
Nate Leising questioned if anyone in the meeting would agree to sell their house for only what
they bought paid. Of course, no one would agree but the idea gets applied to land rights. The
Trimmers and Lekumberrys are some of the first families in the area who made this valley what
it is today. What they are getting in return are people who don’t want them to do anything,
which make him wonder why anyone would want to run a ranch in this area. Estate taxes are
difficult for ranches to deal since the government takes 55% of the holdings immediately. At
some point they have to plan for the future of their families. In regards to the steep land, a
landowner could work with National Forest and possibly do some kind of land trade. He
understands that staff is bound by rules, but we need to do what's right and he supports the
applicant.
Public comment closed.
Member Noyes understood Mr. Madsen’s suggestion of just considering Parcel 001 and the five
acres of Parcel 040 but considered that it would make sense if Parcel 006 could be added. If the
Town of Genoa doesn't have an issue and sees it as a logical extension, it would be good if we
could agree with them.
Member Madsen estimated that it wouldn’t be possible to get many houses there due to terrain.
He would rather see Parcel 006 considered at another time. He supports the five acres of Parcel
040 and Parcel 001, believing they would be good for Genoa, which has very strict rules about
what can be built.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf asked if the five acre parcel is under consideration or if it was
excluded, specifically Parcel 040, excluding the five acres.
Ms. Moss explained that it would be excluding the conservation easement portion. The concern
is expanding the town and giving Receiving Area without knowing that use will be in the future.
If there is consideration for just the Foothill Road portion, staff would suggest that the findings
for expanding the town be specific to Commercial land use. If that’s the purpose and the need of
the town is commercial rather than residential, then it should be given a Commercial land use,
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not Receiving Area. It would make more sense to Master Plan it as Commercial and then work
with property owner later on zoning.
Member Noyes asked if it would be reasonable to consider Mixed Use Commercial instead of
just Commercial in order to expand the opportunities.

Member Davis considered Parcel 040 with the single families on the five acre piece.
Ms. Moss responded that the parcel map is expired and the applicant would need to resubmit
that.
Chairwoman Pross stated that she is still wondering why not just come in for the specific zoning.
If Mr. Lekumberry wants to do Commercial on Parcel 001, maybe that’s something can be
considered, but that’s not what is before them today. She’s not sure if Commercial would be
appropriate for the five acre parcel. A Receiving Area has a lot of options available and the
Town of Genoa needs to have input in that decision.
Member Davis suggested that he would like to hear what the applicant had to say about the one
parcel.
Mr. Lekumberry explained that the five acre piece is a remainder parcel from when they
separated off five family parcels. Trimmer Outpost, which they turned into a store and has ample
parking for events, such as Candy Dance, is across the street from the 23 acre piece and lends
itself to being connected.
Chairwoman Pross asked for confirmation that the 23 acre piece is Parcel 001.
Mr. Lekumberry answered yes.
Member Davis wanted to know if the plan for the five acre piece was single family homes.
Mr. Lekumberry said yes, the underlying zoning is Single Family Residence.
Member Davis responded that he was looking at the Commercial idea that came up and
wondering why put that piece on Commercial if he wants to do single family homes.
Mr. Lekumberry specified that he is not asking for Commercial; he came for the flexibility of a
Receiving Area and to let that unveil itself in time. He doesn't have a specific plan which could
be a reason why Genoa approved the request. The project still has to prove itself and be
approved by the County.
Ms. Moss thinks Mr. Lekumberry is talking about the site improvement permit extension for his
contractor to complete the work; however, the final map has not been yet been recorded.
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Ms. Moss explained that all Commercial zonings (Mixed-Use Commercial, Neighborhood
Commercial, Office Commercial, General Commercial, and Tourist Commercial) are covered
under Commercial land use.
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Unfortunately, the time to record tentative parcel map has expired and it will have to be
resubmitted. She asked if that is separate from the area he wants to change on the east or if it’s
the same area.
Mr. Lekumberry expressed surprise and stated that this was the first he had heard about the
sunset date; he thought they had until July 28th before the contract sunsets and had an email that
granted an extension for a month.

Ms. Moss questioned that the discussion with the County Engineer could be for the site
improvement permit, to do the work for the access driveway from Foothill Road. She asked for
clarification that it was separate from his request for a Receiving Area on a separate parcel.
Mr. Lekumberry repeated that in the plan for the five family parcels, this is one of those parcels;
the five acre piece is the remainder parcel.
Ms. Moss explained that part of the problem is that since that map hasn’t recorded, there isn’t a
five acre piece showing on the current map.
Mr. Lekumberry confirmed that it is one of the residential lots. He understands that Receiving
Area doesn't undo the existing zoning but is there to allow for the possibility of a bigger better
idea, which could encompass more than just hard Commercial.
Ms. Moss stated that he was correct and could propose a Planned Development overlay in terms
of what is compatible with the surrounding uses. The concern would be that Receiving Area on
the east side of Foothill just adjacent to the two acre parcels that are going to be created by the
Ranch Heritage parcels isn't compatible. She suggested that he not change the east side and
consider the west side.
Mr. Lekumberry stated that it does abut commercial on the east side; he indicated on the map
where the five acre piece touches which is neighborhood commercial. Both the 23 and five acre
parcels touch neighborhood commercial.
Member Davis confirmed that there is a conservation easement on that piece.
Mr. Lekumberry agreed that there is a confirmation easement and suggested that the five acre
piece was well defined on the map they had in process.
Member Madsen stated that he believed Mr. Lekumberry needed to go back to the drawing board
and figure it out and come back in six months, as it’s difficult to make sense of it at present.
Chairwoman Pross clarified that the Commission must act on what was on the Agenda today.
Member Davis suggested that they make a motion to make just Parcel 001 a Receiving Area
instead of the other three. He believes it does provide opportunity in the area of Genoa,
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Ms. Ferris responded that the tentative parcel maps for the Ranch Heritage parcels and the
Agriculture two acre parcels expired November 2016.
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compared to Parcel 040. And Mr. Lekumberry had said that Parcels 006 and 012 could be left off
the table.
Chairwoman Pross felt that they need to look at it as the way it is. Just looking at Parcel 001
doesn't meet the findings.

Member Davis queried that we don't ever know what a Receiving Area will be when it’s
designated and wondered if the Commission would expect a plan to be brought forth with every
Receiving Area request.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf conceded the point.
Chairwoman Pross reminded the Commission that they were looking at findings, which should
be the basis for their decisions. She asked if Parcel 001 would meet the findings for a Receiving
Area.
Ms. Moss explained that the staff looked at it as a whole; it would be a logical expansion of town
for economic reasons. It is compromised by Foothill Road and very limited on development,
other than clustering. If the findings can be made for Receiving Area for Parcel 001, you could
base it on the Town of Genoa comments to a certain extent. It's not hard zoning and you have to
bring in development rights. She didn't feel comfortable with it since they haven't evaluated just
that piece and the impacts to services in the future.
Chairwoman Pross maintained that the Commission needed to look at it as a whole as it was
presented.
MOTION to adopt Resolution 2017-09, forwarding a recommendation of denial for the Master
Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from Agriculture and Forest and Range to
Receiving Area to the Board of Commissioners, for four parcels totaling 426.70 acres based on
the discussion and conclusions in the staff report and the inability to make the required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
RECUSED:

APPROVED [6 TO 0]
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
James Madsen, Board Member
Brown, Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes
Godecke

Member Brown-voted in favor of the motion of denial
Member Noyes-Aye, wishing they could’ve done something more productive.
Member Davis-Aye, with the note that additional options may have served these ideas better.
Member Madsen-Aye
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
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Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf stated that she had a hesitation to classify a Receiving Area without
knowing what will be on it in the future. It could be a combination of residential and commercial
but that can be accomplished with a zone amendment rather than a Receiving Area.
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Heather Ferris, Planning Director presented Deverill Charitable Trust (Minden); 2015 Aerial
Photo; Zoning Map; Nevada Northwest Specific Plan allows for a Master Plan Amendment
without changing the Specific Plan, however when the zoning and/or other permits are applied
for, the Specific Plan would have to be amended; Findings; The Town of Minden Board
considered the proposal at their July 5, 2017 Board Meeting and was unable to come to a
consensus and provide the Planning Commission with a recommendation; Recommendation of
approval.
Keith Ruben, representing Duane Deverill trust, showed the presentation he gave to the Town of
Minden, which is included in the Supplemental Materials; Nevada Northwest Specific Plan; Plan
Map; Change of circumstances (major investments in casinos, hotels and Indian gaming);
Changing Nature of Retail; No demonstrated need for this much commercial land; Planning
Analysis; Examples of vacant commercial space; Minden Commercial Facts; Traffic, Request for
Master Plan Amendment from Commercial to Multi-Family Residential; Nevada Northwest Plan
is still viable for four more years.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Judith Lundin stated that she lives in La Costa, there were 20 units when they moved there seven
years ago and are currently building 70 more units of single family residences. They can't turn
left onto Highway 395 and most residents go through Winhaven to get to the stoplight at
Buckeye Road. She foresees traffic problems and believes that they will need stoplights at
Lucerne, Muller and Ironwood. The impacts on traffic and schools were underestimated. There is
a strip of Multi-Family zoning already approved on Montevista, right next to La Costa and she
can’t see a reason to bring more Multi-Family in that location. Just because they haven’t been
able to use the space for commercial isn’t a good reason to change it Multi-Family.
Danny Wallace stated that he also lives in La Costa and chose that location because it's rural. He
understands the applicant had big plans and now needs to do something else with the commercial
land. He questioned why there was a need for Multi-Family Residential when there's not enough
commercial activity to hire those people.
Vinnie Madrid commented that she is one of the original owners in La Costa and the Master Plan
was a selling point. There are over 100 acres zoned for Multi-Family homes in Minden and
Gardnerville; if that was all built out that would be reason to change the Master Plan. Changing
the Master Plan will have a negative effect on the existing homes, traffic and school district.
Lois Bock confirmed that she lives in La Costa and had downsized to that area due to location,
its availability to Minden and didn't think there would be trouble with traffic. She feels that if
there was commercial in that property, it would bring money to the community. She questioned
how much money lower income is going to bring into the community. She is a retired teacher
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13. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to change
the land use designation from Commercial to Multi-Family Residential for two parcels 2.07 acres
and 3.86 acres in size. The subject parcels and are located at 1701 and 1709 Monte Vista
Avenue in Minden. The property owner is Duane U. Deverill Charitable Trust. APN’s: 132030-611-006 & 1320-30-611-007 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
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and worries what this would do to schools and crime level. She asked if this is the best solution
for that land and recommended denial.

Jim Slade didn’t appreciate Mr. Ruben’s presentation and doesn’t believe this request can make
the findings. He feels it is not appropriate, believes traffic issues would increase, and is not
within existing single family residences. He believes staff ignored the findings and recommends
denial.
Public comment closed.
Member Davis asked for clarification that under Commercial zoning, Mixed Use Commercial is
allowed which includes Multi-Family as long as 25% building is retail.
Ms. Ferris answered yes, 25% of the development would have to be for Commercial use.
Member Davis stated that the presentation showed the lack of need for commercial space,
although they could build it, leave the commercial space empty and still have 16 units per acre.
Ms. Ferris stated that was correct.
Ms. Moss explained that when commercial and residential are combined, allowances must be
made for design and the site layout to support both uses. The applicant had previously submitted
a design review for the Multi-Family and Commercial portion that never went forward and
expired; it was reinstated and expired again. She doesn’t think the design at that time was 16
units per acre. They did have a plan approved by staff twice but it was never completed.
Member Madsen indicated that he has trouble with the traffic and it’s not the place for MultiFamily.
Member Brown remarked that she has difficulty with this project, and doesn't think it meets
finding A, as the goal is to maintain the rural agricultural character of the County. Adding 95
more units to a stressed area may not be what we want to do now. Hearing that the owner didn't
follow through with plans twice brings doubt that the owner will have a plan that is beneficial.
Her concerns are the density and maintaining the rural character.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf observed that the roads are a major concern and feels single family
residential more appropriate.
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John Damann lives in the first house in La Costa and feels the Commission needs to stop it from
being Multi-Family residences. He sent a letter stating his many concerns, including Traffic flow
and signals, pollution, water and trash, hospitals and the post office. The property should remain
as commercial as indicated in the Plan. He asked if anyone could explain a Multi-Family
residence. He’s concerned about the wildlife refuge area, Multi-Family will bring more dogs and
kids into the area who will be thrashing the park; he and his wife strongly oppose this request.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017

Ms. Moss answered that the Specific Plan which includes all Commercial, Casino and
Residential uses considers improvements. Because of the commercial in that area, they are
required to put in a traffic signal at Lucerne and Muller, and improvements at Ironwood. There
was a separate settlement agreement with Nevada Northwest, who was the original owner for
this whole development proposal, where infrastructure was put in the ground for the Muller
signal, which is yet to happen because it is based on NDOT and meeting warrants for a traffic
signal at that intersection. The same goes for Lucerne and Highway 395; it is an NDOT call,
based on traffic warrants. La Costa was Phase 1, Phase 2 is just starting; the Multi-Family
residential has yet to build out. All of the traffic improvements were based on the total Specific
Plan. They understand the concern about adding density to this area, but the traffic would be
greater if developed out as envisioned with Tourist Commercial.
Chairwoman Pross asked if there would be a traffic study if the land use change was approved.
Ms. Moss said they would probably rely on old analysis, would do an amended traffic analysis,
and would have to amend the Specific Plan.
Chairwoman Pross asked if there was a formula to calculate the average daily trips in a MultiFamily area.
Ms. Moss stated for single family residential, it’s typically 10 trips per day per dwelling unit.
Mr. Ruben confirmed that the average daily trips for Multi-Family are less, approximately eight
trips per day per unit.
MOTION that the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 2017-10, forwarding a
recommendation of approval for the Master Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from
Commercial to Multi-Family Residential to the Board of Commissioners, for two parcels totaling
5.93 acres based on the discussion and conclusions in the staff report and the ability to make the
required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
NAYS:

FAILED [4 TO 3]
Bryan Davis, Board Member
Stacy Noyes, Board Member
Godecke, Noyes, Davis, Pross
Madsen, Brown, de Knijf

Member Madsen-Nay
Member Brown-Nay
Member Godecke-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Davis-Aye
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Nay
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
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Member Godecke reminded the Commissioners that Mr. Ruben alluded to the fact that at some
point they have to do something with the traffic, as far as a signal at Lucerne and Highway 395,
which would help mitigate some of the traffic concerns.

DOUGLAS COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIONERS
MEETING OF JULY 18, 2017
Cynthea Gregory, Deputy District Attorney, clarified that the motion failed, as a super majority
vote was required. She encouraged them to ask questions of Ms. Moss to see if they could make
a formal recommendation to the Board, otherwise the item will move forward with staff’s
recommendation.
Member Noyes requested clarification that with the current zoning of Mixed Use Commercial,
they could do still do housing at 16 units per acre.

Mr. Ruben said that he had a slide that evaluates the average daily trips (included in the
Supplemental Materials).
Member Davis believes the staff report is correct and the project makes the required findings.
Member Noyes believes the findings are met and is in support of the original motion.
Member Godecke believes the findings are met and supports the original motion.
Member Brown believes that not all the findings are met and her main concern is the density and
the traffic, specifically finding A, Land Use Policy 2.1.
Member Madsen believes it doesn't make findings A and D.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf was looking at finding C, the availability, adequacy or level of
service, and thinks the level of service would be impacted by density, specifically the roadways.
Chairwoman Pross feels it does make the findings.
The motion will go forward with no action taken.
Meeting recessed at 4:28pm.
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Ms. Ferris explained that the difference is the Commercial component.

DRAFT
The second day of the Regular Meeting/Master Plan Update of the Planning Commission was
held on July 19, 2017 in the meeting room of the County Administration Building, 1616 8th
Street, Minden, NV, beginning at 9:00 AM.

STAFF PRESENT: Cynthea Gregory Deputy District Attorney; Mimi Moss, Community
Development Director; Heather Ferris, Planning Manager; and Kathleen Schmidt, Clerk to the
Board.
CALL TO ORDER AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM
Chairwoman Pross called the meeting to order at 9:00 am and determined a quorum was present.
14. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to
change the land use designation from Commercial to Multi-Family Residential. The subject
parcel is 2.09 acres and is located at 1691 County Road in Minden. The property owner is
Hellwinkel Family, LLC. APN: 1320-30-802-008 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
Heather Ferris, Planning Manager, presented the request to change the land use on a 2.09 acre
parcel from Commercial to MultiFamily Residential (MFR), density up to 16 units per acre; the
property is vacant; and surrounding land uses are commercial and MFR. Also being requested is
a Zoning Amendment from Single Family Residential-1 to MFR for future consideration. The
findings can be made in the affirmative and staff and the Town of Minden are recommending
approval.
Robert Hellwinkel, representing the Hellwinkel Family LLC, explained conflicting land use and
zoning exist on the parcel. There was an easement established so that the developer of the
Gateway Center didn't have to build a wall to prevent the light traffic from coming back. This
easement provides Mr. Hellwinkel with two access points, to be determined by staff, through the
Minden Gateway Center; therefore, the property is accessible by 3 ways. Last time this project
was brought forward, it was approved by staff, Minden Town Board and the Planning
Commission, denied only by the Board of Commissioners. He does not foresee a single-family
residence being constructed on the property, its primary use being agricultural. Will serve letters
have been secured and the property would have to be annexed into the Town of Minden.
PUBLIC COMMENT
John and Yu Parker, County Road residents, feel the request is not consistent with Land Use
Policy 2.4 of the Master Plan, citing more vehicle and foot traffic, trash, and increased noise
levels as detriments to their quality of life. This is not consistent with the Minden-Gardnerville
Community Plan, MG Plan Policies 1.11, 8.1, and 8.4, because it would result in an
overconcentration of multifamily projects and in a loss of open space. They oppose this in their
neighborhood.
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PLANNING COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Margaret Pross; Anje de Knijf; James Madsen;
Frank Godecke; Jo Etta Brown; Stacy Noyes and Bryan Davis.

MOTION that the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 2017-11, forwarding a
recommendation of approval for the Master Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from
Commercial to Multi-Family Residential to the Board of Commissioners, for one parcel
containing 2.09 acres based on the discussion and conclusions in the staff report and the ability
to make the required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Frank Godecke, Board Member
James Madsen, Board Member
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Member Madsen-Aye
Member Brown-Aye
Member Godecke-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Davis-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
15. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to
change the land use designation from Commercial to Multi-Family Residential for four
parcels 6.37acres, 4.25 acres, 2.77 acres, 10.97 acres in size. The subject parcels are located
at the northwest corner of Ironwood Drive and Lucerne Street in Minden. The property
owner is And Away They Go, LLC. APN’s: 1320-30-702-026, 1320-30-702-027, 1320-30702-028 & 1320-30-702-029 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
Heather Ferris, Planning Manager, presented the request to change the land use designation from
Commercial to MultiFamily Residential (MFR) for four parcels totaling 20.36 acres, with a
maximum density of 16 units per acre. The property is vacant; surrounding land uses are
Commercial; and adjacent zoning designations are Neighborhood Commercial, Mixed Use
Commercial, and Tourist Commercial. Also being requested is a zoning designation of MFR for
future consideration. The findings can be made in the affirmative but the Minden Town Board
was not able to reach a recommendation. Staff is recommending approval.
Keith Ruben, representing the applicant, stated there is 100,000 sq. ft. of vacant commercial
space in the Town of Minden. The property was originally planned for a casino, retail, and an
RV park and is now proposed to be 75% single family residential (SFR) and 25% commercial
and MFR. The plan presented to the Minden Town Board was about 250 residential units.
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Jim Slade thinks this small project would not create much traffic, access is not an issue, and
multifamily exists in the neighborhood surrounding this area. Workforce housing is needed but
this could also be condominiums or townhouses and this is close to school and shopping. He
does not oppose this request.
Devin Murphy, Mackland resident, does not see the need for this since a number of multifamily
residential projects currently exists or is planned.
Public comment closed.

Because the Town of Minden could not reach a consensus, the applicant will present a
conceptual plan to them at their August meeting.
Mimi Moss, Community Development Director, stated the request before the Town of Minden
was for multifamily and commercial with the final vote being 2-2 with one member abstaining.

Judith Lundin, La Costa resident, sees a traffic problem with this especially since there is no
guarantee of stoplights at Muller or Lucerne. She referenced Minden-Gardnerville Community
Plan Policy 1.11 citing an overconcentration of multifamily projects in an existing neighborhood.
She urged the Planned Commission to discourage this.
Lois Bock, La Costa resident, believes noticing was not done correctly for this property and that
is upsetting. She has concerns about the increase in traffic and the impact this would have on
public safety personnel and on the entire community.
Jim Slade compared this item to item 13, which he thinks was bad, saying this one is horrible. It
is nearly 400 units. Master Plan Amendments cannot be conditioned. It does not meet the Land
Use Goals and Minden-Gardnerville Community Plan Policies; therefore it does not meet the
required findings. Citing inconsistencies with goals and policies relating to planned
neighborhood growth, demonstrated need, traffic impacts, and compatibility with surrounding
neighborhoods, Mr. Slade disagreed with staff’s responses to the findings.
Art Millard, La Costa resident, talked about the danger in turning left out of Ironwood, Lucerne,
and Muller. Adding more families to that area only increases the danger to children on school
buses. New homes are already being built next to him and that will generate even more traffic.
He would like to see the services in place before new areas are approved.
John Damann, La Costa resident, referred to his comments for item 13 and said this will be even
more drastic. There will be more traffic, traffic, traffic and he urged them to stick to the 30-year
project plan. He urged denial of the project.
Danny Wallace is concerned with going from commercial to multifamily. Traffic to Highway
395 is an issue until Muller opens. He would like to see this kept at single family only to reduce
the number of traffic trips.
Rick Madrid referred to Land Use Policy 2.4 and thinks both this and item 13 have a negative
impact.
Public comment closed.
Mimi Moss, Community Development Director, stated the Specific Plan in place contemplates
phased development of residential, commercial, and multifamily development. With this change,
traffic numbers in that planning area will be reduced. The improvements at Lucerne, Ironwood,
and Muller are needed but require Nevada Department of Transportation approval. The existing
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PUBLIC COMMENT

neighborhood is commercial and multifamily serves as a buffer between that and SFR. This is in
the center of a commercial area. To the east is a planned development overlay with mixed used
commercial. The public hearing notice was posted on the property and people and commercial
properties within a 600’ radius were notified as required by code. A Master Plan Amendment
cannot be conditioned for density; it is considered as part of the land use change. The applicant is
considering reducing the density with SFR and that is what the Town of Minden would like to
see in this area.

Ms. Moss explained the applicant has stated they would delay the zoning consistency and bring
back an amendment to the Specific Plan and at the same time have the zoning set if the Master
Plan Amendment is supported and brought forward. Doing that would allow the detailed design
of the project to be heard at the same time. She reminded everyone that single family is allowed
in MFR.
Cynthea Gregory, Deputy District Attorney, advised this is within a Specific Plan and granting of
the MFR zoning by the Board of Commissioners makes the underlying land use MFR. The
Planning Commission has the most discretion at the Master Plan stage of the planning process
and loses discretion as the process goes on.

If approved, Member Madsen wants to hold them accountable to maintain SFR development.
Ms. Gregory cautioned the Planning Commission would have to take what Mr. Ruben
represented on faith or once the plan is formalized, a potential Master Plan Amendment and land
use can come forward that matches what they are asking for.
Knowing Master Plan Amendments cannot be conditioned; Ms. Moss advised the item could be
continued to the August Planning Commission meeting to allow the applicant to go before the
Town of Minden with a conceptual plan and potential density.
Mr. Ruben indicated they would be willing to continue this item to the August meeting.
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf feels approval of MFR is what is going to be there regardless of what
is promised.
Member Davis believes everyone heard what was said and if something unanticipated comes
forward, it could be denied. Ms. Gregory cautioned the findings must be considered with any
plan presented. Will changes to the Specific Plan be presented to the Town of Minden and to the
Planning Commission in August?
Mr. Ruben could not commit to a timeframe because the 2001 traffic study has to be updated. He
clarified his offer was to continue this to next month knowing they will work with the Town
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Mr. Ruben said the modified plans have ¾ of the site being SFR. If this is approved, they would
not move forward with a zone change until the Master Plan Amendment came forward.

Board. If a plan is presented to the Town, they will commit to it because if they do not follow
through, it will never get approved. In Nevada, zoning takes precedence over Master Plan.
Ms. Gregory agreed that zoning controls however if a zoning amendment comes forward that is
consistent with the land use, the findings have to be made.

Chairwoman Pross wondered why they did not request SFR if that is what they wanted. Ms.
Moss stated the change to SFR is based on the comments received from the Town of Minden.
SFR is not appropriate land use when it is adjacent to commercial land use; MFR is consistent
with commercial and can be consistent with SFR if mitigated and designed correctly. Being
within the Towns is considered an urban setting and MFR is an appropriate land use in that
setting.
Ms. Gregory stated, if denied by the Planning Commission, the applicant would either move
forward to the Board of Commissioners or withdraw the application. As part of the Master Plan
Update, there is a proposal to allow mixed use commercial within a commercial land use and that
may factor into the decision.
Clarifying the purpose of the continuation, Ms. Moss said the applicant would present a
conceptual plan and proposed density with the MFR land use to the Town in August and to the
Planning Commission following that. She reiterated this is a concept and a Master Plan
Amendment cannot be conditioned so the decision must be made based on the request in front of
you.
MOTION that the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 2017-12, forwarding a
recommendation of approval for the Master Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from
Commercial to Multi-Family Residential to the Board of Commissioners, for four parcels
totaling 24.36 acres based on the discussion and conclusions in the staff report and the ability to
make the required findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:
NAYS:

FAILED, NO ACTION [4 TO 3]
Stacy Noyes, Board Member
Frank Godecke, Board Member
Godecke, Pross, Davis, Noyes
Brown, de Knijf, Madsen

Member Brown-Nay
Member Godecke-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Davis-Aye
Member Madsen-Nay
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Nay
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
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Ms. Moss stated the applicant would like to move forward with some change on this property.
MFR should be supported in the Town of Minden since two collector roads serve it. If the Master
Plan Amendment is denied, moving forward will be delayed by a year.

Heather Ferris, Planning Manager, presented the request to change the land use from
Commercial to MultiFamily Residential (MFR), with a maximum density of 16 units per acre.
Surrounding land uses are Commercial and MFR, existing zoning designations for surrounding
properties are General Commercial (GC), Tourist Commercial, and MFR and the property is
vacant. Also being proposed is a Zoning Amendment from GC to MFR for future consideration.
The findings can be made in the affirmative and staff and the Town of Minden is recommending
approval.
Bill Shaw, applicant, purchased the property and has learned some of the neighbors have
concerns about the light impacts of the C.O.D. Casino sign. The subject parcel is zoned GC and
he provided examples of the uses and impacts that zoning allows, feeling they are inappropriate
and incompatible with the residential area. Using the opportunity of the Master Plan Update, they
applied for a Master Plan Amendment to change the land use to MFR, however concern with
MFR and the negative impact it could have on property values, traffic, density, noise, views, and
security issues have been raised by some of the neighbors. Mr. Shaw stated having commercial
on the property would result in higher density, longer business hours, and more intrusive uses
and there would be a better chance to minimize the concerns of the neighbors with MFR than
with commercial uses.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade finds this to be the least offensive of these Master Plan Amendment requests. It is a
small parcel and there will only be three units. No one wants MFR next to them, even those who
live in it, but it is unrealistic to want nothing there. MFR is more appropriate in this location than
the possible commercial uses that could be there. Parking concerns have been raised but those
will probably be addressed when the proposal comes forward. He recommended approval of this
Master Plan Amendment.
Public comment closed.
Mimi Moss, Community Development Director, stated onsite parking is required for residential
development, 6 spaces in this case, but 50% of it can be on-street if it meets the engineering
standard.
Member Noyes called attention all the different zoning designations in this area. Ms. Moss stated
Mono Avenue is the division line between commercial and residential, with both MFR and
single family residential (SFR) occurring south of Mono. This was done to encourage higher
density in the Town of Minden but that has not happened. This request is an infill project making
it a buffer between commercial and SFR.
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16. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to
change the land use designation from Commercial to Multi-Family Residential for a 0.24
acres parcel located at 1583 Mono Avenue in Minden. The property owner is Shaw Family
Trust 2004, William and Paige Shaw. APN: 1320-32-111-032 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan
Update).

MOTION that the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 2017-13, forwarding a
recommendation of approval for the Master Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from
Commercial to Multi- Family Residential to the Board of Commissioners, for one parcel
containing 0.24 acres based on the discussion and conclusions in the staff report and the ability
to make the required findings;
APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Jo Etta Brown, Board Member
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

Member Davis-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Member Godecke-Aye
Member Brown-Aye
Member Madsen-Aye
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
17. For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Master Plan Map Amendment to
change the land use designation from Commercial to Single Family Residential for 4
parcels, each approximately 0.44 acres in size. The subject parcels are located south of
Sandy Bowers Avenue between Genoa Street and Eureka Street in Topaz. The property
owner is George and Marjorie Gregory. APN’s: 1022-29-310-004; 1022-29-310-003; 102229-310-002; 1022-29-310-004 (ref. DA 17-028 Master Plan Update).
Heather Ferris, Planning Manager, presented the request to change the land use from
Commercial to Single Family Residential (SFR), with a density ranging from two to 15 units per
acre. Surrounding land uses are Commercial and SFR, existing zoning designations for
surrounding properties are Tourist Commercial (TC) and SFR-½ and the parcels are vacant.
SFR-½ zoning is being proposed for future consideration. The findings can be made in the
affirmative and staff is recommending approval.
Member Godecke wondered if the lots would be served by Topaz Water. Mimi Moss,
Community Development Director, stated they are allowed individual septic systems and are
considering a domestic well, which is allowed if density and area is met. The Topaz Water
system is a private system that is limited in terms of its service.
Chairwoman Pross added the supporting material shows Topaz Water has declined the
applicant’s request for service and all homes will be on septic systems.
Gordon Gregory, applicant, confirmed that Topaz Water would not extend service to new sites.
The intention is to create two side by side parcels that would meet the criteria for well and septic.
The potential commercial use for the property is unrealistic because it is surrounded by
residential properties and the street access is poor.
PUBLIC COMMENT
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RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

Jim Slade reviewed the original and proposed parcel sizes and finds it confusing. He thought a
minimum of one acre is required to have a private well. If it will only be two lots and each is
allowed a well, he has no objection to the request.
Public comment closed.

MOTION the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 2017-14, forwarding a recommendation of
approval for the Master Plan Land Use Map Amendment (DA 17-028) from Commercial to
Single-Family Residential to the Board of Commissioners, for four parcels totaling 1.76 acres
based on the discussion and conclusions in the staff report and the ability to make the required
findings;
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Frank Godecke, Board Member
Anje de Knijf, Vice Chairwoman
Godecke, Brown, de Knijf, Madsen, Pross, Davis, Noyes

Member Godecke-Aye
Member Brown-Aye
Member Madsen-Aye
Vice-Chairwoman de Knijf-Aye
Member Noyes-Aye
Chairwoman Pross-Aye
PLANNING MATTERS
18. For Presentation Only. Review and discussion on Amendments to the Master Plan
Elements including amending all existing chapters, as well as the creation of new chapters,
and other related matters. No action will be taken on this item. The Planning Commission
is scheduled to take action on the Master Plan Elements at their August 8, 2017 meeting.
(Candace Stowell)
GROWTH MANAGEMENT ELEMENT
Candace Stowell, Wells Barnett Associates, stated the buildout analysis was included in the draft
Growth Management Element. The receiving area and the vacant residential acreage outside the
receiving area were considered to determine the potential population growth and that table was
added to the Element. A buildout analysis was done in the 2011 Update but it was done using
slightly different criteria resulting in a higher potential population increase. The growth
management analysis done today shows 7061 dwelling units, 16,805 potential population
increase.
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Mr. Gregory explained the calculation for the well and septic one acre requirement for residential
can include midway into the street. When that is included, there is over one acre per lot. Ms.
Moss confirmed Nevada Department of Environmental Protection allows residents to include
half the right-of-way fronting their property to make up the difference.

Member Godecke asked if the 3032 undeveloped dwelling units in receiving areas will require
transfer of development rights (TDR). Ms. Stowell said they only looked at approved
development plans; acreage with no development plans was not included in the analysis.
Mimi Moss, Community Development Director, added TDRs are not required until the final map
phase. Table 3 includes projects that have not recorded their final maps.

Ms. Stowell stated Table 3 was corrected to show 6206 acres of receiving area, which includes
all the areas that have receiving area land use.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade did not know the Growth Management Element was to be discussed today or he would
have prepared comments. He believes discussion on that Element is a violation of the Open
Meeting Law since it was not included in the packet. He believes there is no need to identify
future additional urban services areas since there is so much infill to do, so much approved and
not built, and decades of growth approved given the State Demographer’s numbers. He thought
the Element included proposed language about not creating additional urban services area and he
supports that.
Public comment closed.
Cynthea Gregory, Deputy District Attorney, pointed out no action will be taken on this item
today as this is a public workshop. The agenda indicates all Elements could be discussed so it is
not a violation of the Open Meeting Law. Clarifying information was presented today based on
questions raised by the Towns and since the June 7th workshop. When the Planning Commission
does act on this, there will be an opportunity for public comment.
LAND USE ELEMENT
Regarding the Land Use Element, Ms. Stowell stated the Towns of Gardnerville and Genoa have
submitted revisions to their Community Plans and those were made part of the late public
comments packet.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Jim Slade raised the same concerns as he did with the Growth Management Element. He asked
why the Power Point was not included in the agenda packet. If it had been, he would not have
raised potential Open Meeting Law violations. It would have been beneficial for the public and
the Planning Commission to have the Power Point as part of the packet to allow everyone to
study it and make informed comments. Asking the public to react in real time is unrealistic and
goes against the spirit of the Open Meeting Law.
Public comment closed.
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Referring to the 3032 units, Member Brown asked when the projects were approved. Ms. Moss
stated the majority were approved in the early 2000s, prior to the Growth Management
Ordinance.

Ms. Stowell referenced Land Use Action 2.4 and said their updated analysis shows 273 (1%)
parcels being split zoned. These parcels are located throughout the county and the size and
zoning varies.
Member Godecke said many parcels in the county have development that did not match the
zoning and he asked if that would be updated. Ms. Stowell stated a list of parcels that need
cleaning up is being prepared for Community Development’s use.

Ms. Stowell reviewed the 2010 versus 2016 housing inventory noting not much percentage
change in the different housing stocks. The housing units for the different tax areas were
analyzed back to 2001 to see where growth was occurring and that was revealed to be in the
General County, which is outside of the Towns, General Improvement Districts and urban
service areas, where an increase of 5,000+ (40%) housing units occurred.
Looking at housing tenure, the 2010 Census showed 72% of the units being owner occupied and
28% were renter occupied; today the owner occupancy rate has decreased slightly to 69.4% and
renter occupied is 30.6%.
Building permit data shows 2006 as a boom year for single family dwellings and then it drops for
several years. Beginning in 2013, over 100 single family detached building permits were issued
per year. For 2016, 164 were issued.
Addressing the housing market, Ms. Stowell stated they looked at the Tahoe Basin versus the
Carson Valley to determine trends. For 2016, the median home price and average sales price for
the Tahoe Township was $745,000 and $969,092, respectively, and $319,000 and $357,227 for
the East Fork Township, respectively. In the Tahoe Basin, 121 homes were sold with an average
square foot of 2383 and for the East Fork Township, 941 homes were sold with an average
square foot of 1957.
Ms. Stowell reviewed the cost burden for both owner and renter households. To determine
affordable housing needs, the focus is on the need for people below 80% of median income. For
Douglas County, the median income is $64,900 for a family of four. The total evictions served in
East Fork Township by the Justice Court for 2015 and 2016 total 861.
Member Brown thought having data on foreclosures would provide trend information.
Ms. Stowell continued by providing the fair market rent for Douglas County ranging from $589$1351 per month, representing the 40th percentile of the actual rents, requiring a housing wage of
$11.33-$25.98 so no cost burden would be experienced. If at minimum wage, 55-126 hours
would have to be worked per week. Reviewed were a sampling of employment sectors and their
average salary rates equating that to the affordable housing rate per month. Ms. Stowell reviewed
an affordable housing map identifying where this housing is in the county. She noted the Lake
Vista Apartments have received approval to convert them from renter occupied to affordable
owner occupied units. If that moves forward, rental stock at the Lake would go down.
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HOUSING ELEMENT

Ms. Stowell called attention to the updated maps showing the location of vacation home rentals
in Lake Tahoe. There are currently 407 vacation home rentals in Lake Tahoe; they are prohibited
in the Carson Valley. Table 11 contains updated information on the amount of vacant residential
parcels zoned Multifamily Residential or Mixed Use Commercial and their location.

Ms. Stowell addressed supportive housing stating it does not exist in Douglas County but there
are many groups trying to fix that. The Family Support Council is trying to develop supportive
housing on the Seeman Ranch property. Emergency and transitional housing is very limited with
only Austin’s House and Abbey Crossing. Douglas County Social Services provides temporary
hotel vouchers. The 2016 Point in Time Count revealed an increase in the number of children
living in hotels/motels in Douglas County.
Member Madsen feels a big issue is when one of the County Commissioners tells people to move
if they cannot afford to live here. Talking about attending Republican Central Committee
meetings, he stated he sees one brown spot in the sea of white faces yet 20% of our population is
Hispanic. Our biggest issues are our own Commissioners and where they get their support and
attitudes; they do not care about lower income people. Hispanics are misrepresented and left out
of our population yet they are 20% of it.
Member Brown feels we are not providing affordable housing that is visible or understandable
by people who really need it. Low and moderate income people are viewed as “undesirable.”
Affordable housing cannot be addressed until we get past the myths and fears. We need a
program that answers the needs of the homeless families.
Member Madsen is on the board of the WAVE program and they help vets. He sees the need for
transitional housing in Douglas County to help people get through a tough spot.
Ms. Stowell added emergency housing is 30-90 days and transitional housing is 1-2 years.
Without that, it is hard to provide the services and support needed for different populations.
Addressing Issues and Opportunities, Ms. Stowell highlighted:
 2016 Master Plan Survey-many comments were received about housing and they ranged
from people who could not find housing to those who do not want additional housing in
Douglas County.
 Increasing County Support for Affordable Housing–Community Development will work
with developers who want to provide affordable housing and working with potential
Community Development Block funds to provide assistance for new or rehabilitated
affordable housing. A dedicated housing division could be created and a Housing Task Force
is being proposed.
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Nevada Rural Housing Authority provides housing vouchers to 290 households in Douglas
County, with the most being in Gardnerville and the Gardnerville Ranchos. The list is closed and
no new applications are being accepted until the vouchers roll over. If a person receives a
voucher, they must find a landlord that will take them as most apartment complexes do not.

 Growth Management Ordinance Exemptions for Affordable Housing-suggesting the
ordinance be amended to exempt accessory dwelling units. It serves a housing need and does
not require government support or assistance.

 Improving County Density Bonus and Affordable House Agreement-the ordinance should
be reviewed to see if it still serves a purpose and determine if the county should create a
mandatory inclusionary housing ordinance, which is allowed under Statute. She mentioned
that Arbor Gardens deed restrictions are getting ready to expire and those units will go into
the private market. Monitoring will be a problem.
Cynthea Gregory, Deputy District Attorney, explained the affordable housing agreement was
not set up to be enforced by the title company.
 Increasing Housing Diversity in Douglas County-to encourage more diversity, the county
could allow multifamily residential in commercial land use designations and lower the
percentage of commercial usage required in mixed used commercial zoning districts.
 Visitability For New Single Family Detached and Attached Homes-requiring single family
detached and attached housing to be accessible on the first floor. It makes it accessible,
adaptable, and sustainable for occupants and guests.
Member Madsen talked about his efforts to assist veterans with ramps and widened doorways
and feels the doorway width should be 36”.
Member Brown asked where these restrictions would appear and Ms. Moss stated the code
would have to reflect it and it would be a requirement of the building permit.
Member Godecke feels a 36” door is needed to get 32” of clear passage space so that should
be the requirement.
Member Noyes asked about the zero step entrance. Lake Tahoe homes are built on a
mountain and oftentimes have a number of steps so accomplishing this at the Lake could be
problematic. Ms. Stowell knows this could be challenging at the Lake but new single family
dwelling construction could find a way to make it work. There could be exceptions if the
topography of the site does not allow it. She cited the success of this in Pima County,
Arizona.
 Nevada Rural Housing Administration Vouchers in Douglas County-many apartments
refuse to take vouchers so the county could look at options or incentives that make it easier to
use them in Douglas County.
Member Noyes said people refuse the vouchers so they can get market rate because there is a
shortage of housing. The gap between existing and needed housing of all levels and in all
locations should be measured. No one wants multifamily near them and that is a barrier too.
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 Employee Recruitment and Retentions-lack of affordable housing stock continues to be an
issue for recruitment of new public and private sector employees.

Chairwoman Pross thinks the perception needs to be changed. It is a necessity for most
people in their younger years.
Ms. Stowell reviewed the goals, policies, and actions of the Housing Element and explained
the rationale behind each.

Member Brown asked if Housing Action 1.2 would violate any insurance coverage and Ms.
Stowell answered it is strictly a zoning standard so it would not.
Chairwoman Pross stated Barbara Smallwood is concerned about Housing Policy 3.1 and
Housing Action 3.2 because she feels Douglas County would have those on water and sewer
subsidize affordable housing through additional taxes and others would not have to make that
contribution. She feels affordable housing should be paid for from grant funds.
Member Brown asked if the Affordable Housing Task Force would want to form a coalition
of partners for funding, including banks and developers, to defray the costs. Ms. Moss said
the Task Force will be composed of experts in those fields and they will develop incentives
and ideas to promote affordable housing in Douglas County.
Member Godecke addressed the donation of county tax parcels and asked if the different
taxing districts would have to agree to the donation. Ms. Moss said the tax liens are paid at
the time of auction. Ms. Stowell recalled the county waiving the back taxes on the Eagle Gas
parcel; only the lien placed by the sanitation district was paid.
Member Noyes said Housing Policy 5.2 encourages rezoning but it is another barrier we have
to be realistic about. It is difficult to make those transitions so we have to figure out what is
going to make this work. Ms. Moss said the difficulty is it is not automatic in an urban
service area; it depends on what you call the neighborhood and what that neighborhood
wants.
For Action 5.1, Ms. Moss said a large subdivision has to be defined in Code.
Member Madsen would like to set a number now.
Ms. Moss encouraged Member Madsen wait until staff brings forward zoning amendments to
Title 20 that identify the incentives, standards, and limitations. We do not want to bury
numbers in the Master Plan; it is better to update and change the Code as needed.
Chairwoman Pross reminded everyone that this is a plan and the Code is stronger. This is
asking to develop the Code and come up with a number at that time.
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Member Noyes would like to look at parking regionally more than onsite given the way
people use transportation today.

Ms. Moss knows the development community will push back when being required to provide
affordable housing. Staff needs to do research, get feedback from the community, and weigh
that input.

Jim Slade said he was surprised when seeing 13% of the housing as single family detached since
it is not a land use or zoning designation. He questioned three staff members about it and got
three different answers. He was told single family attached was only available in multifamily
residential zoning so he questioned why it listed separately. Is it allowed in single family
residential? The building permits show the recession period but that is over and housing prices
are back now. We are issuing 150 building permits per year and 400 are allowed. He would like
to see the 2300 excess allocations brought back to zero and start over so we do not have a
housing boom that would lead to a bust. He does not think accessory dwellings should be
exempted since many are used as rentals and the fee is not that much.
Public comment closed.
Ms. Moss reviewed the upcoming Planning Commission schedule and the Planning Commission
set a workshop for September 12th and final action on October 10th.
Ms. Gregory stated the Open Meeting Law does not require backup material to be submitted but
if it is, it must be provided to both the public and Planning Commission at the same time.
Heather Ferris, Planning Manager, stated the Power Point was provided to the public and the
Planning Commission at the beginning of the July 18th meeting.
RESULT: FOR PRESENTATION ONLY
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Planning Commission, the meeting adjourned
at 1:49 pm.
Respectfully Submitted:

___________________________
Approved:

______________________________
Margaret Pross, Chairwoman
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Planning Commission
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
Title: For possible action. Discussion on a request for the following: (1) a
Serial Tentative Parcel Map to create 3 parcels and a remainder parcel using
the provisions of Douglas County Code (DCC) 20.714.040, Agricultural 2-acre
parcel; (2) a Variance to Improvement Standards to construct a 50 foot wide
private road; (3) a Variance to Improvement Standards for a minor arterial road
access to be 650 feet from the intersection of Highway 88 and Kimmerling
Road; and (4) a request for a private road per DCC 20.100.090(H). The subject
parcel is located at 837 Highway 88 in the A-19 (Agricultural-19 acre minimum
parcel size) zoning district in the South Agricultural Community Plan Area.
The applicants are Kent Neddenriep, Trustee of the Neddenriep/Johnson
Family Trust and Mark Neddenriep, for the Nedd Family, LLC. (APN 1220-18002-003). Land Division Applications (LDA) 17-015; LDA 17-017 (VIS); and
LDA 17-018 (VIS). Case Planner: Lucille Rao
Recommended Motion: Staff recommends the Planning Commission take the
following actions based on the discussion and findings included in the staff
report:
1) Approve Tentative Serial Parcel Map (LDA 17-015) to create three parcels
ranging in size from 2.02 to 2.47 acres with a 4.39 acre remainder parcel;
2) Approve (LDA 17-017) a Variance to Improvement Standards including a
reduction in the improvement standards from the Local Road Section (Douglas
County Design Standard A-02) to construct a 50 foot wide private road;
3)Approve (LDA 17-018) a Variance to Improvement Standards requesting a
reduction of the Nevada Department of Transportation Access Management
System and Standards public road spacing requirement of 0.25 miles (1,320
feet) for a minor arterial road to 650 feet from the intersection of Highway 88
and Kimmerling Road;
4)Recommend approval to the Board of Commissioners to allow the use of a
Private Road per DCC20.100.090(H) to serve the parcels to be created by the
Tentative Serial Parcel Map LDA 17-015, based on the conclusions in the staff
report.
Financial Impact: None
Prepared by: Lucille Rao, Assistant Planner
Meeting Date: August 8, 2017
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Background Information: The proposed Tentative Serial Parcel Map LDA 17015 serves to create 3 parcels ranging in size from 2.02 to 2.47 acres in size
with a remainder parcel of 4.39 acres utilizing Douglas County Code
20.714.040, Agricultural 2-acre parcels. Mark Neddenriep, representing the
Nedd Family LLC, have total holdings in irrigated agricultural land totaling
123.24 acres (not including the proposed land division). Kent and Marie
Neddenriep, Neddenriep Johnson Family Trust, have total holdings in irrigated
agricultural land totaling 122.76 acres (not including the proposed land
division). Owners requesting to use this provision of code must retain a
minimum of 100 acres of irrigated agricultural land. Typically, a Tentative
Parcel Map application would be heard by the Administrative Hearing Panel;
however; since this project involves the use of a private road which requires
review and approval from the Board of Commissioners after recommendation
from the Planning Commission. The applications have been deferred to the
Planning Commission for review of the project in its entirety. The application
was reviewed and approved by the Water Conveyance Advisory Committee on
June 26, 2017.
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Planning Commission
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
Title: For possible action. Discussion on a request for a Serial Tentative Parcel
Map to create two parcels, using the provisions of Douglas County Code (DCC)
20.714.040, Agricultural 2-acre parcel. The subject parcel is located at 837
Highway 88 in the A-19 (Agricultural-19 acre minimum parcel size) zoning
district in the South Agricultural Community Plan Area. The owners are Kent
Neddenriep, Trustee of the Neddenriep/Johnson Family Trust and Mark
Neddenriep, for the Nedd Family, LLC. (APN 1220-18-002-003). Land Division
Application (LDA) 17-016. Case Planner: Lucille Rao
Recommended Motion: Approve Tentative Serial Parcel Map (LDA 17-016) to
create one parcel, 2.01 acres in size with a 2.38 acre remainder parcel, using
the provisions of Douglas County Code (DCC) 20.714.040, Agricultural 2-acre
parcel based on the conclusions in the staff report.
Financial Impact: None
Prepared by: Lucille Rao, Assistant Planner
Meeting Date: August 8, 2017
Background Information: The proposed Tentative Serial Parcel Map (LDA 17016) serves to create one parcel totaling 2.01 acres with a remainder parcel of
2.38 acres utilizing Douglas County Code 20.714.040, Agricultural 2-acre
parcels. The Mark Neddenriep, Nedd Family LLC, have total holdings in
irrigated agricultural land totaling 123.24 acres (not including the proposed
land division). Kent and Marie Neddenriep, Neddenriep/Johnson Family Trust,
have total holdings in irrigated agricultural land totaling 122.76 acres (not
including the proposed land division). Owners requesting to use this provision
of code must retain a minimum of 100 acres of irrigated agricultural land.
Typically, a Tentative Parcel Map application would be heard by the
Administrative Hearing Panel; however; since this is part of a serial parcel map
with variance requests and a request for a private road which requires review
and approval from the Board of Commissioners after recommendation from the
Planning Commission, the application has been deferred to the Planning
Commission for review of the project in its entirety. The application was
reviewed and approved by the Water Conveyance Advisory Committee on June
26, 2017.
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Planning Commission
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
Title: For possible action. Discussion on a request for extension of time for
Land Division Application (LDA) 16-018, for a Division of Land into Large
Parcels to create two parcels, one 130.55-acre parcel with a 155.63-acre
remainder parcel from a 286.16-acre parcel. The subject property is located at
859 Highway 395 in the A-19 and FR-19 zoning districts in the Ruhenstroth
Community Plan and is owned by Corley Ranches, LLC, (APN: 1220-14-000007). Lucille Rao
Recommended Motion: Staff recommends the Planning Commission approve
the request for an extension of time for Land Division Application (LDA) 16-018
to August 9, 2018, for Mark Neuffer, Alta Consulting, LTD., representing Jon
Corley, Corley Ranches, LLC., for a Division of Land into Large Parcels to create
two parcels, one 130.55-acre parcel with a 155.63-acre remainder parcel from
a 286.16-acre parcel, based on the information provided.
Financial Impact: None
Prepared by: Lucille Rao, Assistant Planner
Meeting Date: August 8, 2017
Background Information: On August 9, 2016 the Douglas County Planning
Commission approved
(6 Ayes, 1 Nay) Land Division Application (LDA) 16-018, a division of Land into
Large Parcels to create two parcels, one 130.55-acre parcel with a 155.63-acre
remainder parcel from a 286.16 acre parcel for Jon Corley, Corley Ranches,
LLC. The tentative map is set to expire on August 9, 2017 and the applicants
have requested an extension of time. An extension of time must be granted by
the Planning Commission per Douglas County Code, Section 20.716.050.
Attached for reference is the request for the extension; the pertinent code
section, a copy of the approval letter, and the August 9, 2016 staff report to the
Planning Commission.
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